


This edition was put together with the help and gratitudeof our
inmates' population. This News Paper issent in and out of the
province ofBritish Columbia
I wish to thanked the providers who have sent me some facts,
statistics and plenty of info/411.
I want to encourage more of you to send material you wish to get
into print. This News Paper is an avenue to communicate;
to have your voices heard; help dispense information throughout
THE PRISONS. Keep in mind I will be censored by the man.
So whatever you would like to get published in our next issue,
be proper in your submissions, with the aim that you're MAMAS'
mamas won't bl ush.

No propaganda

To all the cultural groups and clubs. The Gabber Express needs your updates,
messages, comments and your opinions. The newspaper will make available
space in our next issue with whatever you would like to share with the Nation?

The content of this News Paper does not necessarily have the
point of visualization, of the Editor, Writer and Publisher, nor
of the C.S.C. However it is for your Entertainment & Reading.
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Word from Our Committee

As you have notice our cornmittee is working
hard toward enhancing a more up-to-the-

minute place to live at. The door is always
open for the populations needs, the IWC asks

for any ideas to be committed to paper and
handed directly to the chairman. This way

your idea doesn't get lost in the mix.
Thank you

Our complain / grievance coordinator for the
inmates population is Alex Radjennovic L-U #2
Keep in mind there is only so much he can do.

If you have been at Mission Institution for
any amount of time, then you have seen the
effects that the Conservative Government has

had on our way of living and the gradual loss
ofour residual liberties. This is only going to
get worse, and the only way to slow this
decline is for everyone to start asking
questions and to help look for answers.
So do yourself a favour and be a part of
the solution.

Mission IWC

There is a diversity ofCons / Inmates being
incorporated in this prison. When transferring here
we knew what to expect!! So here we are. The lack
ofcourtesy towards one and other is lacking. We all
have the potential to grow strong together... Please

guys try to be conscience about spreading germs
when you spit...?

The walkways / paths are our avenues throughout
this prison. Make somebody's day; be considerate

for your fellow Cons! : -)
Respect!!! Is a Two Way Street

V. &C. P.F.V.'s

Just a few words to say that the visiting area is a
shared common place for our family, friends and
love ones.

Do have the sense of right and wrong and be civil.
The P.F.F.'s "private family visit", are designated

areas for us to escape to, some of us who are
fortunate to go with family and friends don't need

to be embarrass by someone else's filth. Be upright
and always make sure that it's up to par when you

leave.

p.s. Watch the eye in the sky.

OUR LIBRARY

Population as grown, and is increasing. Return
the books when done. Take care ofbooks... that

are borrowed. We don't have many resources to
replace those that are damaged. Don't rip the
pages out; to write what you need, use an old

piece ofpaper. Other men want to know what the
story and the ending is.

Thank You

RECREATION / GYM

We're cheerful to see that the families were able to

enjoy and participate in the social festivities. To
those who where not able to attend due to

Administration Reasons, our empathy goes out to
you and yours.

Guys, you are grown men in a Penitentiary, you
know the distinction, "its not a day school",

there's still a mis-use & abuse ofthe equipment,
when your done your workouts put your weights
back in place. Others are waiting to use them as

well. It's Cons like you who take care of the gym,
we as cleaners shouldn't have to pick up after

whoever are being discourteous and making an
obvious mess. The cleanness ofthe gym and the

toilettes is your owned responsibility.
Thank you.

The REC Crew

The Garden Club
The Garden Club is in stasis. I last received notification from

the warden's office that they had received my letter and
request for intervention a month after I sent it and to give
them time to look into it. It has now been 6 weeks and I have

sent another request asking for their decision and assistance
as a lot ofcrops are ready to be taken to the women's shelter
but we are unable to obtaina gate pass to get the produce out
to them. We have no more seeds and hats off to the men that

perseveredespite the lack oftools; the gardens look great!
Finally, the greenhouse structure has shifted so be aware.
Jason, IWC, endeavours to bring this fiasco to a conclusion
on our behalf as Management will no longereven reply to
my requestsciting there is no Garden Club, notwithstanding
a recent request addressed to Brooke Kassen and answered
by Mrs Brearley in the form ofa memo stating that we were
told in February there was no Garden Club, which was not
the experience or interactions that occurred.
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Aries (March 21-Apri 19)

This is a trickyday becauseyour
communication skills are

fabulous, and yet, this is a Moon
Alert day, which means it's a poor
day to sign documents, negotiate

or buy any thing. Like what's with
that? Just get the skinny on
whatever you want to know.

Cancer (June 21-July 22)

Your research skills are

excellent today. You have the
mind of a sleuth and energy to

follow through on whatever you
want to know. You will come

up with answers, solutions and
ideas.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct.22)

This is a wonderful day to
study, research or write papers.

In discussions about

philosophy, religion and
politics, you will thrive.

Nonetheless, just shoot the
breeze with others and collect

information. Wait until

tomorrow to commit to

anything important.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.l9)

You have lots ofenergy to work
today. You can get a lot done
(despite some silly errors and
delays). As much as possible
stick to your routine. Don't

volunteer for anything new and
do not act on fresh, new ideas.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)

Today your focus is on money
and financial matters. But take
note: Be careful in these areas

because of the Moon Alert. For
most of this day, it's a bad day
for financial transactions and

major purchases. Oy vey.

Leo (July 23 - Aug 22)

If you need to rally your troops
or lead the pack, it will be easy
to do becauseyou have force

and conviction in your style of
speech today. People want you
to be the leader you naturally

are.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

You might want to research data
regarding inheritances, taxes and

debts because you have the energy
and interest to do this today.

However, silly errors and delays will
create obstacles. Ultimately, this is a

poor day to make important
decisions.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb 18)

This is a fantastic day for
those who write, act, teach or
work in creative professions.

In fact, if you work in the
entertainment world, the

hospitality industry or
professional sports, you're

hot!

JuCy / August 2014

Gemini (May 21-June 20)

Today Mercury in your sign is
supercharged by fiery Mars.

This gives you lots of
intellectual energy to talk,

teach, act or promote. People
will listen to you!

Unfortunately, it's a tricky
day because of the Moon Alert

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

Your challenge today is this:
On one hand you arc convincing

talking to people in authority.
They will listen to you and be

impressed. But on the other hand
(you have different fingers) this is
a poor day commit to anything or

make important decisions.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22- Dec. 21)

Conversation with others will be

dynamic and vigorous today!
People are busy and keen to get
things done. Don't let anyone

force you or push into making a
decision because this is a poor

day for this.

Pieces (Feb. 19-March 20)

This is a busy day with home repairs
and discussions with family. You can

get a lot done but don't go out on a
limb. And don't buy anything other

than food. Just deal with whatever is

at hand. Wait until tomorrow to act on

your clever, new ideas.
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Sisyphus was the legendary ruler of Corinth condemned to forever roll a stone up a hill that always rolled back
down. Sucha never-ending punishment seems akin to madness. But for silentscreamers riding today's justice
roller-coaster touching stone still applies.

Can spirits becrushed waiting andhoping for a positive change that never arrives - in lime? U of T's Dr.
Janet Polivy wrote of the False Hope Syndrome where people hoping for change often set unrealistic goals only
to fail, repeatedly. Failed diets, broken relationships, lost freedom, trials and tribulations can weary ones self-
esteem depleting the perseverance for change. With a willing spirit butweakflesh even minorsuccesses canbe
hard to attain.

Forpeople in the growing pool of the poor, especially those caged behindwalls of stone, a spark of hope
to stayafloat may be all they have left to hold. Thirsting for positivechange, day after day, can feel like being
trapped down a well run dry. But difficult time builds strength of character in the darkest hour before the dawn.
One must shake off the shards of despair and struggle to carry on.

The greatest hope on earth is deemed, world peace or heavens reign, to shed the world of hunger, heal
every soul of pain. It starts with passion from within the fuel to care for one and all. We spread the warmth of
heart to hand that lifts us from the fall. To this task we must reverse the growing mass of the oppressed. Then
one day shall come to pass such rolling hope of Sisyphus. , /

C uj MUha-el

Withfreedom ofspeech, written words replace spoken ones. While screaming fire in a theatre abuses such a right, inciting
unnecessary fear or possible arrest, what about written words?Whenself-expression from pulpit or prison cell is censured
by fear ofprosecution, democracy is strangled for all.

Walkingthrough a theatrewith a sign sayingFERE is likely to cause laugherthan worry,but written wordsare
powerful in otherways. Reading and writing enlightens and fuels the mind. Stephen Kingstirsfear and perplexes wanting
fans. Erotica inflames passion or extremities while spy novels take readers on adventures possibly based onactual events
bordering on treason for revealing State secrets.

If a teenager expresses sexual thoughts or experiences in a diary, is it child pornography? Doesthe writer of erotica
become a pedophile by changing thesingle word thirty to thirteen? It seems odd that some thoughts and words must be kept
locked away in our heads for fearof making them illegal on paper.

Borrowing certain library books getspeople on secret government watch-lists. Speaking "free" on phones is
diminished bygovernment laws to eavesdrop without warrants. And with cameras popping upeverywhere, it's only a matter
oftime till they peek in windows. Expressing anything negative against a public official may get youwatched and recorded
24/7 without knowing it.

A fictional story, "Harpy theHorrible," could explain the terrible actions of a predatory ruler snatching upmortals
to be carried off to the underworld. It could entertain, bore, or begin taking twist and rums like a real-life horror. Fiction can
reflect reality. What if it suggests violent ways to topple Harpy's evil reign?

Mustone creatively write of vengeance, kidnapping, or killing, only in the realm of fiction? Will a writer become an
enemy ofthe state toface criminal prosecution if they change the above name from "Harpy" to"Harper"?

After feeling the wrath ofprison security for writing to Cell Count, 4Strugglemag, JPP, Stark Raven Radio, and
editing my Criminal's Handbook for Insomniac Press, it's worth knowing there arc people who care to read from those who
suffer on the punitive end ofjustice. It's just too bad there are so few, and that contact isbeing severed more and more.

*•* 1
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Senate Reform

By David J. Armstrong
Mr. and Mrs. Canadian Citizen,

Our country is an open society. Its
strength lies in its institutions. Those
institutions remain viable only as long as the
majority of our citizens retain a meaningful
belief in them. As long as Canadians feel that
their institutions are responsive to the wishes
of the people, we shall endure and prevail.

Everyone will admit freely that today
there is a crisis in our institutions and the faith

people have in them. No institution is more
basic than the Senate. Over the past year or so,
our nation has been awakened to the fact that

the Senate - our institution - has been less than

responsive to the requirements in this free-
flowing information age. The country has
heard one story after another that finds this
Canadian institution wanting. One of the
most pertinent and irrefutable accusations has
to do with the fact that the Senate operates with
too great an emphasis on secrecy, with too
great an imbalance ofpower and too little
attention paid to the wishes of Canadians (or
use the majority of its Members). In effect, this
House of the people has been operating all too
often in an undemocratic manner.

We cannot pretend to stand for a
pluralistic democracyfor the country if we
daily deny the democratic process in our
proceduresand deliberations. This is what is
going on each day, nonetheless. It is absurd to
deny the need for reform.

Senate reform can only be
accomplished through existing institutions; it
can only be accomplished through reformof
them, beginningwith the rules and procedures
of the Senate. We must let the people and the
media see what is transpiring behind closed
door in their name, rather than shut them out in
the name of security. This is Mr. and Mrs.
Canadian citizens' senate, and they have the
right to know what is happening here.

Who is Right?
By David J. Armstrong

Certitude is not the test of certainty. We
have been cocksure ofmany things that were not
so. If I may quote myself again, properly,
friendship and the truth have a common root in
time. One cannot be wrenched from the rocky
crevices into which one has grown for many years
without feeling that one is attacked in one's life.
What we most love and revere is generally
determined by early associations. I love hockey
cards and blackberry bushes, no doubt because
with them were my earliest that reach backthrough
the past eternityof my life. But whileone's
experience thus makescertain preferences
dogmatic for oneself, recognition ofhowthey
came to be so leaves one able to see that others,
poor souls , may be equallydogmaticabout
something else: Andthisagain means skepticism.
Not that one's beliefor love does not remain. Not
that we wouldnot fight and die for it if important -
we all, whether we know it or not, are fighting to
make the kind ofworld that we should like - but
that we have learnedto recognize that otherswill
fight and die to make a different world, with equal
sincerity of belief.

Deep-seated preferences cannot be argued
about- you cannot argue a person into likinga
glass of beer- and therefore whendifferences a
sufficiently far-reaching, we try to stifle theother
person rather than letthem have their way. Butthat
is perfectly consistent with admitting that, sofaras
appears, theirgrounds arejust as good as ours!
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AN
526 Richmond Street East. Toronto, Ontario, M5A 1R3 Canada

Who we are...
PASAN isa community-bases organization working toprovide advocacy, education and support to prisoners and young
offender on HIV/AIDS and related issues.
PASAN was form in 1991 as agrassroots response to the emerging AIDS crisis in the Canadian prison system. Today, PASAN
is the only community based organization inCanada exclusively providing HIV/AIDS prevention, education and support
services to prisoners, ex-prisoners, youth in custody andtheirfamilies.
What we do...

1) Support services'
PASAN offers support services toprisoners, youth incustody and their families, aswell asother organization working on issues
of HIV/AIDS and/or in prisons.
These services include:

a) Individual support counselling, advocacy, pre-release planning andreferrals for prisoners living with HIV/AIDS.
b) We are the only national AIDS Hotline specificity for prisoners across Canada.
1-866 224 9978 or at 416- 920 9567.We can be of assistance with your questions about HIV/AIDS, help you get the supportyou
need. * '

c) We can help you get replacement fees
I.D. You must be a client to PASAN before

limited and they vary; we do require
incarceration to access the funds.

d) Pasan also provides ongoing support
AIDS services organization (ASO's) and
Canada. We assist ASO's to set up their
projects, and will act as a referral 'hub' for
offenders who are transferred from one region
continuity of support.

certificate, S.I.N.card, and other necessity
your release. The ability of funds or
proof of infcction/HTV-AIDS status and

networking resources and training for
i other community group support across
own prison outreach and support
HIV positive prisoners and young

to another, thereby helping to ensure a

2) Outreach & Education;
a) PASANconducts IIIV/Hep-C prevention education programs in manyadult and youth institution. An integral part of this
programis our Peer Educator's Group, which is made up of ex-prisoners living with HIV/AIDS. Peer speakers accompany
PASAN staff forworkshops in prisons, youth facilities, and other institutions. We have found that Peer are often able to get
across information in these settings.
b) PASAN produces CELL COUNT quarterly. This publication, which is writing and edited primarily byprisoners and ex-
prisoners themselves, is theonlynews letter in Canada providing an uncensored forum for prisoners andyouth in custody to
explore andshare theirown experience, and ideas, c) PASAN alsoconducts free organizational andstaff training for agencies
and institutions working with prison affected, anddrugs using populations. We have experience in conducting training not only
for community workers andASOstaff,but also forprobation/parole officers, youth custody staff, prison social workers and case
management officer.

3) Network & Advocacy
Since ourbeginning in 1991, PASAN hasalways maintained a focus systemic advocacy on issues of HIV/AIDS and prisons.
Ouradvocacy is based inrecognition anddefence of the fundamental human rights from PASAN's briefentitled HIV/AIDS in
Prison System; A comprehensive Strategy (June 1992) This document outlines 40 recommendation for implementing a
comprehensive HIV/AIDS strategy in Canadian prison systems. In June 1996, PASAN released HIV/AIDS in Youth in
custody. In May 1999 PASAN release HIV/AIDS in the Male to Female Trangcndered Prison population: A comprehensive
Strategy which specifically addresses the need in youths in custody. In May 1999, PASAN organized the first National
Workshop on HIV/AIDS, and Hcp-C inprisons across Canada. PASAN has made presentation onHIV/AID, and Hep-C at the
XIInternational Conference on AIDS in Vancouver (July 1996) andas appeared before theParliamentary Subcommittee on
Aids inOttawa(Novcrberl996) and the Presidential Advisory. Counsel onHIV/AIDS in Washington D.C. (1998)
PASAN maintains an Activist Committee which monitors andadvocates on issues affecting prisoners and/or people living with
HIV/AIDS onlocal, provincial and national basis. This committee maintains working links with other prisoners' rights groups,
prison projects, and ASO's across an Canada. We also maintain anad-hoc Advocacy Committee of prisoners who assist us in
identifying emerging issues.
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HEPATITIS C INFORMATION

HOW DO YOU KNOW IF YOU HAVE HEP-C ?

Most people with acute or chronic Hep-C
have no symptoms. In acute hepatitis the
Inflammation develops quickly, and lasts
only a short period of time. The patient
usually recovers completely, but it can take
up to several months. Occasionally, a person
fails to recover fully, and the hepatitis becomes
chronic. In other words, it continues at a smouldering pace.
Chronis hepatitis can develop over a number of years without the patient ever having acute
hepatitis or even felling sick. Symptoms can include the following; fatigue, nausea, loss of
appetite, abdominal pain, flu-like feelings. These symptoms can indicate other health issues also,
and if you want to be sure, best to get tested for Hep-C.

WHAT DOES TESTING TELL ME ?

Antibody test are used to detect if someone has been infected with Help-C. _
These are bloods test, and they find the antibody your body makes to
fight the Hep-C, they do not find the virus itself. There is a further
test that can be done to find out what type (genotype) OF Hep-C you have
Different type response differently to treatment. There are also test to find
out what the state of your liver is. Test which measure the level of liver
enzymes. (ALT and AST) tell you how inflamed your liver is. A liver
biopsy, where a needle takes a small sample of liver tissue out, it can tell
what level of liver damage you have. Blood work result show if you above
or below rhe healthy levels. If you cannot get them explained to you by health-care staff, you may
call at PASAN for help on our toll free line.

ig out to do like any knew project
did attempt to ^ter^^M^SK'Sf1 address and control the epidemic spread
and concerns of tS3k^J,IS^2sS' HTV/AIDS and Hep-C. There are no new plans
currently redeveloped or _J^ftygg&ijfi renew the program. However, with this new
change of Government '<^^!?'**=*Srf Liberal' in the near future this project could be
revised and set up with proper with the alignamation upon the part of this new Administration and
the Inmates Committee.

Hf^/vs
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PRISON JUSTICE DAY
On August 10 1974, Edward Nalon died In a segregation co|l in the
maximumsecurity prison at MlllhavcnIn Ontario. Eddie died from lack of
treatmentafter ho had slashod himselfto protest the conditions ho and his
comrades faced In solitary. The omergency call buttons that alert the-
authorities If there is a problem, had been disconnected by the guards.
Following the-Inquest into hlsi death, the Jury mado the following
recommendations! |

> Correctional staff be trained in emergency first aid; that the
prisoner is Informed In writing when their status changes
regarding iritemal/external transfer; ihat medical
practitioner's recommendations regarding a prisoners
emotional or physical state go to tho Segregation Review
Board; that the emergency signal systems In eachcell be
made functional and regular range patrols becarried out.

On May 21 1976, Robert Landors suffered a heart attack and died In the
same-segregation unit at Mlllhavon. Rapid medical attention could have
saved his lifo,oxecptthero-would bo no modlcal attfln'lon avallablo,.ria tile
emergency call buttons had still not boon repaired.

As a prison organizer, the death In segregation of Bobble Landers Was of
particularsignificance. In his case segregation was used a3 a means of
breaking up any organizationamong prisoners. In fact:

" Called to testify at tho Inquest Into Bobby Landers deatl), the
warden of tho Institution said In effect that tho punishment had boon
Intendedtostop, tho victimfrom getting prisoners' rights respected." (Luc
Gosslln, ies penitenclers: un svstome aabattfe. Ed, Cooperatives Albert St-
Martin. p.27)

In 1976a call wont out from the prisoners at Mlllhavonfor a 24-hour hunger
strike on August 10th to commemorate the -deaths of Eddie Nalon and
Bobble Landors; and Inremombranije of all brothors and sisters from
prisons across tho country who died.In the hands of an.apathetic prison
system. The prisoners denounced? the Mlllhavon administration, tho
Canadian Penitentiary Servico andmbnSbers oftho Canadian Parliament for
their continuing Indifference to tho Jury's recommendations made two
yoars earlier.

Their statement ended with those words:
"Wecall upon our Brothoreand Sistere from allprisons across the

country, and upon all concerned pooplos of .Canada, to give'tholr support
to our one day hunger strike In remembrance of our comrados and to
UNITE AS ONE VOICE IN OUR STRUGGLE for better understanding...
compassion and EQUAL JUSTICE FOR ALL,"

For the last reported year 2008/091 . .
65 Federal prisoners died In custody and 89 died out of-custody. ,
32 Provincial prisoners died In custody and 20 died out of custody.

UGUST1

JOURNEE DE LA JUSTICE POUR LES PRIS0NN1ERS
to 10 BOOl 1974, Edward Nalon eslmorl dans une cellule lsol6e delaprison a haule
securite deMillhaven enOntario. Eddie estmort parce-qu'il n'a pas recu da soins apres
s'etre taille Ies veines pour protester conlre Ies conditions dans lesqueiles lul etsas
camarades se trouvalent en cellule d'lsoiement. Lesboutons d'appel d'urgence qui
alertent les aulorites en casdeprobleme avalent etedebranches par.les-gardes.
Suite ai'enquete sur la mort Nalon, le"jury aformule les recommendations suivantes: que
le personnel corredionnel soil forme pour donnef des soins d'urgence, quele prisonnier

•soil Informe parecrit lorsque son Statut change en matiere de transfert interne/
externe; que les recommandations du praticien concernant I'etat physique ou emotionnel
des prisonnlers. solt sounds a la Commission de revision de la segregation; qu'on
s'assure que les systemes d'appel d'urgence dans chaque cellule solent fonctionnels et
quedespatroullles regulleres soient effectuees.

Lo 21 mai 1976, Robert Landers est mort d'une crise cardiaque dans lameme unite
d'isclemenl aMillhaven. Une Intervention medlcale rapide aurall pu lul sauverla vie,
mals aucun soln n'a pu lul etre donne carles boutons d'appel d'urgence n'avaient
loujours pasete rebranches.

En tant qu'organlsateur de la prison, la mort do Bobble Landers en cellule d'isolement est
parilcullerement significative. Dans son cas, on a utilise la segregation comme moyen de
brlsertoute tentative d'organlsation parml lesprisonnlers, En effet:
"Appele a temoignerlors de I'enquete du coroner sur la mort de Bobby Landers, le
dlrecteur de I'etablissement a declare eneffet quelasanction avail ete" destined a
empscher la victlme de falre respecter les drolls des prisonnlers." (Luc Gosselin, Les
penitenclers: Un sysleme aaballre Ed. cooperatives Albert Salnt-Martln, p.27) .
En 1976, les prisonnlers de Millhaven ont lance un appal pour uno greve dela faim de 24
heures lo 10 aoQt, afin do commernorer les deces d'EddieNalon etde Bobble Landers,
et ensouvenir de lous lesconfreres et consceurs desprisons a travers lepays qui sont
morts dans un systeme carceral apalhlque. Les prisonnlers ont denonce I'sdministration
de Millhaven, leService canadlen des penitenclers etdesmembres duParlement
canadlen pour leur Indifference envers les recommendations quo le jury avait faltes deux
ans plus I6L

Leur declaration se terminal! parces.mots:
'Nous appe'ons nos freres etscaurs detoutes les prisons a travers lepays, eta

tous les peuple's concemes du Canada, a donner leur appui anotre greve delafaim d'un
Jour en souvenir de nos camarades etde s'unlr d'une seule voix dans notre lutte pour
uhe mellleure compteftenslon, pour lacompassion 6tune justico 6gale pour tous."
Onrapporte pour Cannes 2008/09, que:

65 prisonniers sont molts en detention federate et89 sont morts hors de prison
32 prisonniers son! morts en detention provinciate et20 sont morts hors de prison.

editors' ncla on translation: Quebecols prisoners ware Instumenlal In Ihe formaUon oftheNalfanal Prisoners'
Rights Movement. To make areal aknowledgementot their Importance In Ihe single we are attempting lo ^
translate some o(the history. French Is not the Vancouver commlltea's first language and sothis piece and la
Jvjinto de Is /usffc'e pour lisprisonnters nf may lock the flow of apiece translated by a Ouebeccls. It there Is
anyone who would Ee lo'olfcr amora authentic translation we welcome It.
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Christian Check Up

Paul the Apostle has instructed us to examine ourselves to see if we are in the faith. "So
here is an opportunity for us to see how well we are doing? • Yon are the only one who
willsee thisso be honest withyourself.

Dl

Activity •Yes No Scripture
01. Do.you worship more than the God who created the world?
(This could be anything mat you hold more important man God)

: Exodus 20:3
•

02. Do you bow down to idols?
i

Exodus 20:4
03. Do you use God, Jesus, and other religious terms as swear
words? ••

Exodus 20:7 •

04.Do youforgetaboutthe Sabbath, doing yourownthingrather
than-God's?

Exodus 20:8-

11

OS. Do you hate, or despise your parents or those who raised
you? •

Exodus 20:12

06. Do you destroy (Mil) others by talking badly about them?
(Ruining their reputations is as good as killing them)

"'•»*,*
o • Exodus 20:13 •

•07. Do' you watch pomo's on TV or collect provocative
magazines or pictures?

•

Exodus 20:14

08. Do you take things from others without asking, be it a fellow
con or me institution?

Exodus 20:15"

09. Do you gossip, slander others, or speak badly of cons or-
staff?

Exodus 20:16

10. Do you want what others have? Exodus 20:17

11.Do you practice shameful lusts? • . Romans 1:26-7

12. Do youcurse and swear, tell dirty jokes,etc. Ephesians 4:29
13. Do you get angry and.act on your anger? * •. Ephesians4:31
14. Do you hold grudges, not forgiving others? • •Ephesians 4:32
15. Do you give in to.every temptation? '

James 1:12

16. Do you hate omers/especially others in.the chapel? v *

1 John 4:20^21

17. Do you avoidpraying or do as. littleas possible? . PlijJippians 4:6
18. Doyouthinkbrdy.negative thoughts?. '.' Philippians 4:8
19. Do you. keepvyour:in6ney to yourselfand never, or seldom,
give to mose:whq care for your spiritual needs? ..

2 Corinthians

.9:7

20. Do youiefuse^QdoV'^yttung for the Lorn; or do so only if
youget paidin some*way?"

•_ 'Colossians

'3:17 '
.21' Do you-consider.yourselfbetter thanothers? .- • •'•

:> • Philipprans 2:3
.^2.Are youlazy/and. idle, doing Utile or nothing ofworth? •• .. ..- lThei5:14 .

•' 23'."Do you se'e£ to-harmthosewho wronged you?' •_ • l'Thes.5:15 "

2.4:Do youlie ramer.th2aatell the truth?. • John 8:44

25_,. Areyouashamed to^tafeRsrothers about Jesus? •' •; Romans 1:16

26JPo youavoidmeerihg withother Christians?;'.' .. . •Hebrews 10:25

If you answered yes to'-any of the above, then there .iswork to be done; Examine your
relationship withJesus. -Repent of ypur sins and pray for the Holy Spirit to help you'
becor^morelJLfceCrMst' Submittedby-A FellowStniggliag.ChrJstian

gSg^SggS^^gs^gg^STSSg
*&•• .tea
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A quote from Claire which she wrote almost 45 years ago:
People must know what is happening. They must care about what is happening. They must begin to do

whateverthey are capable of doing, individually, and collectively. Some where in the human organism there is an
ear that will listen, a mind that will open, a heartbeat that will quicken and a voice that will clamour for the
conversation of an order which exalts 'business as usual' over one which honours concern for others and when

enough people realize this and organize themselves to act upon convictions, it will change.
In memory ofyou, whom wc know was welcomed by Warriors over all Ages. On April 28,1996.

by Charles Armstrong

Never Forget are (Past!

It was with deep sense of sadness and lost that recently read a letter from Claire Culhane, spokesperson for the
Prisoners' Group based in Vancouver and author of several books about the prison system in Canada, stating that
she would no longer be able to continue her struggle as an outspoken advocate for prisoners in this country. Ms.
Culhane suffered a heart attack, and on the advice of her physician, she had to retire.
Assomeonewho has had the privilege knowing iX1 Claire for sixteen of her past twenty years as the

country's stronger advocate for prison reform, I
saying that her spirit will be impossible to replace,
times of depression, dejection, and loneliness kept
have otherwise have sank. She was never judgemental
past, and only concerned herself with the present and our
Had Claire selected any other group with whom to

homeless-she would have undoubtedly been made
Canada years ago? Instead, she choose the lonely
not the most helpless but perhaps the most despised
her efforts would be unappreciated and even
bureaucrats to whom she was opposed.
Claire Lives frugally. Her only source of income is the royalties from her books. Prisoners would often send her

stamps when possible to help defray the cost of the many letters she wrote them, or to the authorities on her behalf.
When visitingprisoners across the country, she would always be welcomedto homes of the families of the
prisoners to alleviate the expensive hotel bills.

Many of the positive changes in the prison system over the past twenty years can be attributed to Claire, as a
result of her books, andbecause of her gutsyoutspokenness about injustices in theprison system when
interviewed by various media.
It would not be far-fetch to call Claire the "Mother Theresa' of prisoners in Canada because of her unselfish and

perseverance in attempting to bring dignity and respect to women and men confined.
It is unfortunate she as pass now, she has done so, so much for the prisoners justice right, she will always be

remembered with respect, admiration and lovedby those for whom she dedicated her life to. Thank you

Bless you, Claire &)
9)

can speak for prisoners everywhere in
Claire's personal letter to us during

many of us above water when we may
about what we may have done- in the

futures.

work and assist- the poor, the sick, the
a Companion of the Order of
path of working to assist prisoners,
group in society, knowing well that

condemned by the politicians and
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By Patrick Rafferty

It seems like every article on Claire Culhane I'veever read always begins, "Ifirst met Claire..." Suffering from
terminal uniqueness, I wanted this particular article tobedifferent. I thought about listing, right offthe bat, all of
Claire's accomplishments undertaken against seemingly insurmountable odds. I thought about describing in
minute detail all the trails and tribulations her indomitable spirit has marched through with grace and dignity. I
though about quoting extensively from several ofher books she's writing, orfrom One Woman Army. Mick's
Lowe's excellent biography. I thought about discussing the myriad ofnewspaper clippings devoted to Claire's
exploits. Sometimes I think too much.
Then it dawn onme. It's embarrassingly obvious why somany descriptions ofClaire begin with the first

meeting. Firstimpressions arelasting, and myfirst meeting herwilllast forever.
I first metClaire Culhane during an information fair at the Regional Psychiatric Centre in Abbotsford,

British Columbia. I had transferred from a maximum security penitentiary in thePrairie Region to take a violent
offenders programme offered inthePacific Region with the /> hope the if I completed the intense, therapy-
based Personality Disorder Programme, Iwould be able to /wh. stay out West to serve the remainder ofmy
life sentence. I JA
Iwas new to the region, so Iwanted to collect as much // w information as possible for future references.

The gym, where the fair took place, was CT)x JZSr *»' ^ oftables"set up for groups like the John
Howard Society, M2, halfway houses, ^M-- <^^\ K.f\Prison Legal Services ,parole services and other
-essential organizations. Stuck away in the [jw. back\^_J '̂ck partially hidden in abarely accessible corner,
behind atiny table covered with scraps of *&//paper and T^ \ newspaper clippings, stood alittle silver
haired lady incessantly chatting with each \\7*-*-^^ and every^o person lucky enough to happen by.
I ambled over, and not wanting to listen in A, JT^—V 0 on someone else's conversation, busied my selfby

rummaging through the information hapha- r P%vC "°s zardly scattered across the table. Every so often, to
emphasize something she was saying, using \ / some sort ofuncanny horning device, the lady would quickly
pick out aclipping or information sheet, un- ^ doubtedly the exact one she was looking for, and show itto the
person she was talking to.
Anewacquaintance of mine, attending the same RPC program, came up andstarted talking withthe lady who

addressed himby name. Later the day I asked himwho thelittle oldladyat the info fair was. "Don't youknow
Claire Culhane?" he answered witha funny look onhisface. Hecouldn'tbelieve thatsomebody, especially a
prisoner, didn't knowClaire .And I couldn't believe that I hadmissed the opportunity to meet a legend. I went
backthe next day; the fair lastedfor three days,withthe express purpose ofmeeting andtalking to ClairCulhane.
HowcouldI have knownthat that was her? I had heardaboutClaire's incorruptible courage, her determined
struggle againsta powerful bureaucracy-the criminal justicesystem, her and vexation she causesthe oppressor,
that the imageI had ofher heldno resemblance whatsoever to the cherry, bright-eyed bundle of energyI was
aboutto get to know eventually become enamoured by. Thatwas,by the way, the last time I ever calledClaire a
"little old lady".She is quite little and she certainly is a ladybut she is not old in the true sense of the word. Claire
is timeless.

The imageI had ofClaireCulhane, bolsteredby yearsof hearing aboutand reading abouther superhuman
exploits,was that ofa loud, aggressive, Doukhoborsized babawho would rip out ofits socket the arm of any cop
or prison guard who dare lay a hand on her. Boy was I mistaken. But good nature beliesthat tempest waitingfor
anyone who dares to try to hinder her campaign against injustice.
I didn't see much ofClairefor the next few yearsbut I knewshe was still activelypursuingany and all

complaintsfrom prisoners who believed they had been wrongedin one way or another.That's the real beauty of
Claire's love and concern for humanity-it's unconditional. She didn't care what crime you were doing time for. It
was the present that counted for Claire. She did everythingpossibleto help immediately, with the hope that her
help would provide us with a better future.

One ofClaire's favourite weapons, a most effective one at that in her battle against the behemoth is awareness.
Knowledge is power. The pen is mightier than the sword. All these cliche suited Claire to a T. That's why most of
her books include extensive prefaces, appendices, directories, special sources and self-contained manuals on
grievance procedures and letter writing. Pretty soon the letters and clippings began to arrive at the office of Out of
Bound, always accompanied by a cherry little "How's it going? Love Claire'.

10)'



- Continue Love & Rage
Soin orderto do our part disseminating this valuableinformation we dedicateda regular columnto Claire,aptly
called "Clairefication". At first I was a little leery of some of Claire's journalistic practices. She has this somewhat
unique habit of taking bits and pieces ofdifferent quotes and statements and running them together to make her
point. Butas I got to knowher better and had the opportunity to talk to her more often, I soon realizedthat she
readall the books she quoted from, and knowswell the topicsshe discusses, shejust doesn't bother with a lot of
the details. Why waste time on details when it's compassion that counts. Whenever Claire could make it over to
the Island she'd drop in to William Head to see how her friends behind barbed wire were doing .She'd always put
asidea little time on her busy schedule to see how the magazine was coming along. The last time she was here,
whenI went to see her I took along my copy ofNo Longer Barredfrom Prison so I could get her to sign it. She
was so excited, so proud that I had asked, it was like the first time anyone had ever asked her to sign one ofher
books. I knew otherwise!

She signed it 'With love and rage, Claire Culhane." Handing me the book, that impish twinkle in her eye, she
matter of factly stated, "Well Pat, that about says it all." And she was right. That says it all. We love Claire Rage
on. Well, writing about Prisoners Justice Day, I could not but be delighted and take pride in remembering a few
words fromMs. ClaireCulhane even if it was througha thirdparty. I wish that I could have met the little lady
personally. This is 2014 how prisons have.

Both are excerpt taken from the Out ofBound issue 1996

CDCKB3 EQXJQCB
Once more I have to spend another August 10th (P.J.D.) injail. I cannot help but cringe each year as the inmate's

lamentations of their rights, bleat through their stuffed mouths onthis day. Though there were a few surprises this
year, there were disappointments also. A surprise was that a few newbie had taken to heart the honourable reason
we here should fast inremembrance ofourfallen Brothers and Sisters. Going alldaywithmein ourfast, I was
proud to call themBrother. As therewasmuchto be proudof, alsotherewas shame. This camein the form of
those I believed to be our Bothers that failed. To those who have lived in a 'Federal Care cat one time.
The ones that know what the day means. Ones thy say they are educated inthe system. Ones who quickly point

out others behaviour. Ones with puffed up chest inimportance oftheir time inthe pen. Ones who carry their
righteousness asthey pimp to their pupils. Itwas these who could not endure the fast. Dishonouring our Brethren
with each bite, as all oftheir facades fade away. Leaving only the empty husk ofwho they truly are, anInmate.
Can I say who can orcannot eat? The answer isNO, I don't have the right. Not being my place todo so! However,
to speak out tothose who speak oftheir solidness, knowledge and being ofthe system. For them todisregard the
honour many give in respect to the Fallen is oftheir own hypocrisy, inall they say and do. To bolster your image
to others with the words, "I've been down below", isnot a line inassessing one's coolness. Respect is the only
cool way. Show honour forthose who fought for ourrights, in their blood and life. Beoneof those who must
come later. Have substance that proves your worth inyour "Word". I'mnot impressed with flashy phrases nor
colourful references. There are those who are, as slowly we start loosing are hard earn rights;
they start to corrode away as they are taught to disrespect, lack ofhonour. Caring for nothing but what they please.
So much as disappeared. What was given in pain to us... can now be taken away with alot ofsnivelling now.
Brothers' and Sisters' tears shed are wasted as they gave their lives to a generation who no longer seems to care. I
weep deep inmy heart for selfless sacrifice inallowing me to now be treated as ahuman being. I freely give them
the deepest respect and honour in only afew hours offasting (24 hrs) to be exact, compared to all the years ittook
for the system to realize that we as human being and not just convicts, also have the right to be treated as such. To
them Itake great pleasure in thanking every person who stood tall and uncomfortable for one small day to have
honoured the FallenMemory. D. Maracle

Prisoner Justice Day
For all those people, locked up inside. And out ofrespect, for those that died. We take this day, August 10th in remembrance,
ofall ofthem; we refuse to work, fast all day. To honour the struggle, that we the prisoners face, we've seen men beaten and
demeaned by guards, in penitentiary, we have few rights, ifany at all? And those few rights that we do enjoy... are being
taken away by force. Bother politicians, and make them annoyed I've seen men broken, time and time again because they let
the time do them. I've seen men lost, bound by chains with tombstone in eyes, filled with hate! Let us recall, all their pain.
Stand united, PrisonJustice Day.

Harry Gaucher
Don't let it bejust a memory. Weshallnot forget. 11)



room at Prison for Women in June of 1987.With a smile

By Gail Hori
In February 1987, at the beginning of my life sentence, I met Claire Culhane in the inmates committee file at Prison for

Woman in Kingston, Ontario. Until then Iwas lost in the nightmare of what is called prison, still in the state ofgrievous
shock-thc condition ofall first time prisoners. Reading her words topast members ofthe committee offered me the first relief
from despair atthe banishment from my life and family ten months previously in Vancouver, British Columbia. Ican
unequivocally state without Claire Iwould not be living today. She gave me tlie first understanding ofwhat Ineeded to do-
survive. Claire gaveme the courage to want to livewith a life sentence.

When Iwrote her, despite the hundreds ofletters she receives from prisoners alone, Claire replied immediately. Ifshe
would be away from home during her marathon visits to different prison in the area, visiting and assisting at parole hearings,
she would have someone staythereto reply
returned. This is just one area in which Claire
of imprisonment-howeach person incarcerated
acknowledgement that yes, she or he is still
only outside the walls. Clairc knew that the
function.

Claire's ownwords spook of her profound
care about why anyone was in jail for-all that
were and how we could work together in
even while holding on to the reality that one
insane situation, cement jungles being what
Council on the status Woman, Claire wrote,
advice about helping woman who fall outside
challenge you to extend that concern to woman
all the same diversities, and in far greater need
meaningful way, to date. I will never forget our

that she would answer as soon as she

Culhane understood completely the reality
waits each day for the single
alive, is part of the living world found
receipt of a letter served this primary

humanitarianism: "I neither know nor

mattered is where their head and heart

common cause... You have to aim high
can't expect to find any sanity in an
they are." And to tlie Canadian Advisory

".. .the government will heed your
the white mainstream. I am writing to

incarcerated in Canadian prison. You will find
than has been acknowledge in any
first face 2face meeting in the tiny visiting

that shone from her heart, a strong, clear voice, and that
energy rose with her commitment, this beautiful white-haired woman greetedme with a hug that imbued me with strength
and love that has stayed with me all these years. Before I was sentence to life in prison, I knew nothing about prisons or
about criminal law. Claire helped me to educate myself, and it is education which is the soil of survival. Claire is an educator
a par excellence. Her scope covered all area of social justice. In each and every clipping, brochure, newsletter or an excerpt
from another letter describing some form of social activism. She would send information about civil disobedience and peace
activism in struggles around the world, about her activities speaking on panels concerning everything from tlie poverty of
children to capital punishment Claire Culhane was a woman who had clearly unmasked the rhetoric use to disarm real action
toward eliminating the cycle ofviolence in our society. She effectively applied a political/ economic perspective to the
misuse and waste of tax dollar.

Claire explained in "August 1993... money being raised for the monument (to woman murdered by men) would be better
spent on building and equipping community centre for young people... For more urgent is the need to deflect possible future
offenders into positive, constructive projects than to build monuments to their likely victims... If the public, tlie media, the
government officials are really concerned about violence running rampant and creating tragic victims, let them look into the
breeding grounds .Building community centre for our kids is far more urgent than building more prison (for which there are
always sufficient funds)." Claire did everything humanly possible to not inform and inspire those of us incarcerated to
understand and survive our own circumstances, but to contribute to the understanding and survival of others in imprisoned in
poverty,cruelty and despair outside of our walls. Claire had done and continued to do all of this on her small pension. She
recycledevery piece ofpaper, copying and writing on any unused space, scratching over used envelopes and taping them
closes, turning them inside out to use the reverse side, and carefully applying postage according to die weight ofher lengthy
parcels of information. How this extraordinary person also managed to continue visiting prisons all over the country is an
amazing feat of logistic and economic acumen. Claire had accomplish all of these while undergoing continual and
unfathomable threats to her personal well-being, an ongoing act ofextreme heroism. My personal story is merely one
thousands of survivors who were graced with an angel on earthnamed Claire Culhane. Clairehad never asked for, nor
expected, even a simple word ofgratitude. Her benevolence is uncharted and endless. Thousands of prisoners in Canada
would gratefully provide testimonials to tlie genuinecourage, incorruptibility and unfailing assistance that Clairehad
provided to them. I am merely one of thousands honoured to do so. Every personon this wholeplanet has benefited because
of Claire Culhane, for her rebuttals to injustices have no boundaries. Claire is a legend of accomplishment and she was an
expert in all areas ofhumanitarianism and has earnedmany timesover this county's highestaward of honour. Claire Culhane
is a heroineof the people in conscientiously unique time. She has bestowed uponall Canadians a highly essential and vital
role model for future generations Maybe shehonoured as wewere blessed by herpresence. This is a shorten version. \2)



"Understanding (Beliefs

Most of us have a high opinion of ourselves, we spend our life times building up self-esteem. Our fears usually further
impairour beliefs, and behaviours; few will begin the process of change and growth. The very rare, few individuals who experience
the pain of hitting rock bottom will interrupt the vicious cycle of their beliefs, thoughts, and actions of immediate or self-
gratification.

People change when they join crowds. They become more credulous and impulsive, anxiously searching for a leader, and
react to emotions instead of using their intellect. An individual who becomes involved in a group becomes less capable of thinking
for himself. When wejoin groups, our thinking on issues involving that group regresses to the level of a child. The greater the
uncertainty; the stronger our wish to join and follow.

Only after we admit that we have a personal problem that
admit that you have a psychological problem with

causes us to lose, we can begin building a new life. You have to
the criminal beliefs, thoughts, and actions

and beliefs controlled then destroyed my life,
of hitting my rock bottom punctured my denial
the hard reality ofcither I drown in my self-pity
weaknesses in order to change, mine were my
rather than my intellect control my beliefs and
or elation destroyed any chances ofsuccess for
and change my behaviours instead ofacting out

that continue destroying your life. Criminal thoughts
Until, I reached my own personal crisis. The pain
regarding my criminal beliefs and actions. I came to
or, turn swimming up hard for air. 1had to find my
beliefs. I was threatened when I allowed my feeling
behaviour. I've learned acting out of my anger, fear
me. I guess it is fair to say I had to analyze my beliefs
my feelings.

Here are some things 1 read to help me in
I did throughout my life.

E TRUTH
Colli? MowpuH up your panisT...

my quest ofchanging how 1believed in the things

If your strategy requires you to do things
is right or wrong for your life, then even the best
internal conflict between your values and your
to take the adversities oflife and accept them as §S22»<3fc:
change and being flexible until they do create the life they desire

that do not fit your unconscious beliefs about what
strategy will not work. The problem is there's an

strategy for achievement. These are people who fail
limitations. Those who succeed are committed to

Here are some interesting facts to think about:

> The way we communicate with others and the way we communicate with ourselves ultimately determine the quality ofour
lives.

> People who succeed in life are those who have learned how to take any challenge that life gives them and communicates
thatexperience internally in a way thatcauses them tosuccessfully change things.

> People who succeed do not have fewer problems than people who fail. The only people without problems are those in
cemeteries.

"Few people are capable ofexpressing with equanimity (calmness) opinions which differ from the prejudices oftheir social
environment. Most people are even incapable offorming such opinions." How often have we blown something out ofproportion
or had a distorted image of something?

More often than not, we usually think of beliefs in terms ofcreeds or doctrines, andthat's what many beliefs are. Butin
the most basic sense, a belief isany guiding Tmy ,5 . gSogsthr Looks l»
provide meaning and direction in life. Beliefs
perceptions of the world. Beliefs arc like
believe something istrue, it is like delivering a
what is occurring. Beliefdelivers a direct
believe somethingis true, you literallygo into
beliefs can be the most powerful forces for
beliefs that limit your actionsand thoughts can
empowering. Religions throughout history have
strength to do things they thought they couldn't.
us,creating and directingthese resources in support ofour desired outcomes.

Beliefs are the compass and maps that guide us toward our goals and gives us the surety toknow we'll get there. Without
beliefs orthe ability to tap into them, people can be totally disempowcrcd. With powerful guiding beliefs, you have the ability to
take action and create tlie world you want to live in. Beliefs help you see what you want and energize you to get it. In fact, there's
no more powerful directing force inhuman behaviour than belief. In essence, human history is the history of human belief. The
more we learn about human behaviour, the more we leam about the extraordinary power that beliefs have over our lives. But it's
clear that even ata level ofphysiology; beliefs (congruent internal representations) control reality.

' gaVigs'ter Looks L»Ke principle, dictum, faith, or passion that can
are the prearranged, organized filters to our
commanders of the brain. When we congruently
command to our brain as lo how to represent

command to your nervous system. When you
the state of its being true. Handled effectively,
creating well in your life. On the other hand,
be as devastating as resourceful beliefs can be

empowered millions of people and given them
Y.oV m£ (joT ft 6«wosreR.. Beliefs help us tap the richest resources deep within
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"Understanding (Bedefs

The biggest misconception people often have of belief isthat it's a static, intellectual concept, anunderstanding that's
divorced from action andresults. Nothing could be further from the truth. Belief isthe doorway to any form ofexcellence or
success because there's nothing divorced orstatic about it. It is our belief that determines how much of ourpotential we'llbe able
to tap. Beliefs can turn on or shut off the flow ofideas soagain, what are beliefs? They are performed, pre-organized approaches to
perception that filter our communication to ourselves in a consistent manner. Where do beliefs come from? Below I will touch on
someof the sources and ways our belief systems are formed.

Thefirst source is the environment. This is where the cycles ofsuccess breeding success and failure breeding failure are
played out in themostrelentless fashion. Therealhorror ofanabusive or ghetto style life isnot thedaily frustrations and
deprivations. People canovercome those. The real nightmare isthe effect the environment has onbeliefs and dreams. If all you
see is failure, if allyou seeis despair, it's very hard for you to form the internal representations that will foster any chance of
succeeding. If yougrowup in wealth andhave successful parents, youcaneasily model wealth andsuccess. If you growupin
poverty anddespair, that's where yourmodels of possibility come from. Environment may be thesingle most potent generator of
belief, but it's not the only one. If itwere, we'd live ina static world where the children ofwealth would know only wealth, and the
children ofpovertywould never rise above their origins.

Low pants/Gansta
Events, small or large, canhelpfoster beliefs. There arecertain events ineveryone's life thattheywill never forget.

Where were you tlie day twoplanes crashed intra thetwintowers inNew York? Formany people, itwasa daythat forever altered
their world-view. In the same way, most of us have experiences we'll never forget, instances thathadsuch an impact on us that
they were installed intoour brains forever. These arethe kinds of experiences that form the beliefs that canchange our lives.

~•"•'-"• '"">" |£g§gg|||Ht$yknowledge. Adirect experience is one formA third way tofoster beliefis through
of knowledge. Another is gained through
as it is portrayed by others. Knowledge is one
a limiting environment. No matter how grim
accomplishments of others, the level ofyour
example, you can create the belief that will

Afourth way that results are created is ?jl^?§£?f
to create a belief that you can do something is to '̂ V,":L S&2
it's fareasierto formthe belief that you'll succeed 1,'j ~: ; '
a self-fulfilling prophecy. ECT... Like owning a

Most of us form our beliefs haphazardly,
the world around us. But you're not just a leaf in
You can consciously direct your life. You can

Uw« puiuiLif

I

reading, seeing movies, viewing the world
i \j§of the greatest ways to break the shackles of

§w ~yourworld is, if youread aboutthe
1l '• ' expectations can be raised bytheir

allow you tosucceed as well. RESPECT

through ourpast results. The surest way
do it once, just once. If you succeed once,
a gain. Believing it can be done becomes
House, Harley, or a Dog

We soak up things - good and bad - from
the wind. You can control your beliefs,
change. If there's a key word in this,

that's it - change. Let me ask you the most basic question I can. What are some of the beliefs you have about who you are and
what you're capable of?

One ofthe premises we hold is that every statement you make is dated and is relative to the time that it is made. It's not a
statement ofuniversal truth. It's true only for a certain person at a certain time. It's subject to change. If you have negative belief
systems, you should know by now what sort of harmful effects they have. But it's essential to realize that belief systems arc no
more immutable (unchanging) than the length of your hair, your affection for a particular kind ofmusic, the quality ofyour
relationship with a particular person. Your internal representation and beliefs work in much the same way. If you don't like them,
you can change them. We all have a hierarchy, a latter of beliefs. We have core beliefs, the things that are so fundamental we
would die for them. Those are things like our ideas about patriotism, family and love. But most ofour lives arc governed by beliefs
about possibility or success or happiness that we've picked up unconsciously over the years. The key is to take those beliefs and
make sure that they work for you, that they're effective, and in line with your goals.

Where do your personal beliefs come from? Do they come from the average man on the street? Do they come from TV and
radio? Do they come from whoever talks the longest and the loudest? If you want to succeed in life, it would be wise for you to
choose your beliefs carefully, rather than walking around like a piece of flypaper, picking up whichever beliefs stick. An important
thing to realize is that the potentials we tap, the results we get, are all part ofa dynamic process that begins with belief.

Good luck in you're future and 1 hope this helps a little
Best regards,
Destined for change!

This was writing by a man who at one time I believe had for better words 'crossed me". My Now belief arc true, and
that if I had though that then, well he's redeeming feature as bought him the quality he deserves.

Sincerely The Editor (Paufo 14)
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C'EST FAIT COMME CA UN
EXTRATERRESTRE?

quemcnt pour connaltrc la perception des Kens de ce qu'est un utraterrestre ct
aussi pour mettre une petite louche d'humour, j'aidemande adome personnes de
tous ages de dessiner pour le Clairon leur vision pcrsoruielle du petit bonhomme

vert qui scmble-t-il vient souvent uous rendre visile.
Voyons unpeuceque ccla adonne...

Oh! Lala!!! Quellebebcte!

Pale imitation ds l'editeor
k uoter : L'editeur n'ert pasun extritcrreitrBJcl'ai pasdejavuquclque part cclui-la!

Yuk, lc plutonicn

Diantrc! II n'a pasPair gcntil cclui-la!

Attention au mcdaillon!

Cc.ns seiaitpas E.T. parhasard?

A
Un cxtratenestrc amoureux je ctois,

Nss«w««m.

He! Rcntrcs a la maison toil

Trois mains, trois pieds, tiois ycux,
quaticoreillcs! Hau la la! J-F

Jc tlcnli reircrcicr lesdourevolonlolrci ouiie lont il gcrtiment prttu o cette petrtefrhoW et qui
lolt, peut-ctre qu*un Jour un deeel pctlti mortleni yicnoVa rcctamcr laccrlcoturc Mere! L'cJltcLr.

CH?i

^na

•Jc bohpouroublicr, Mil unalcooliquc a un desesitnii.
-Et tu oublies?

-Oui. J'oublie dc ra'arreter.

Dnejcunefille rentrcchexdie a einqbeuresdu matin.
Souperequin'i pas ferine Tail dela nuit,I'inlerpelle:

•Cut toi, Hllede Satan!
-Oui, papa...

Lul: Donjour chene,aimerais-tu dineravee raoi cejoir?
Kile : J'cn strait enchante"e.

Lul: Cestbon, dis a la mere que jeierai la yen septheures.

Le patron a ion employe :
-Monsieur Dupont! Vous boresdu cbampagoe pendantlei heartsde bureau?

-N'y voyez aucun mal momleur, repond .'employe. Je filesculement
le lO""" annivenaire dc ma demiere augmentation.

Unauteur,ayanteovoye undesesmanuicrilla unediteurfl y a dejafort longtenipl,
va le voir un jour pour s'enquerir du sort du dit manojcrit.

•Comment Irouvex-vousmon recueil de poems Intitule "Planeries"?
-Euh! le titre est un peu long!repond Vediteur.

-Un peu long?
-Oui,je supprimerali lesdeuxpremieres lettrei!

-Tu as vu des brigands dis-tu?
-Oui!

-Combien?

-Sepl!
-Tu dii?

-Je dis sept!
-DEx-sept?

-Non... sans dix! Sept!
•Cent diz-iept?

-Maw non, sept sans dix!... Sept!
•Septcentdix-iept? QuoilMaise'esttout unregiment!

Au rayon descosoetiques :
-Je VondnJl une cremehydratante.

-Quel typedepeau?
-Oh! Un potcarre.

Lccber dupcnonncl i laoouvelle dactjlo :
-Voire l.laire eltconlidentiel. Voui nedevez en diicuter avec aucun de vol coll.guel.

-Oh! Jc v.u, promell dc n'en pa.lcr apcr.onnc ripond-l-cllc J'.. aui.i hontc que vous.

Un hommccntre dim une phannaeic ct dil:
-Jc voudrlil un llacon d'arienic.Cell pourmabellc-mcrc.

-Vow avea une ordonnance?
-Non, mail J'»l l«photo dema belle-mere.

Unhommc a lavcndeuie d'uneboutique dccadeaui:
-Jcvoudrail oltrira maferame quelque choic qu'clle n'aurait pal1'idee d'athelcr

pour cllc-meme. Evidcmment, cdaaimine >peu prcitout...

Le maire feliclle le centeoaire du villa[C:
-J"eipere filervol101 ani I'an prochain.

-Pourquol paj,motuieur lemalre, voui lemblex en bonne lante.

La iccrttaire : Dciolce, moniieur.lepatroncatencoherence.
Leviliteur: Quandlera-t-ilbbre?

Lalecretaire : Dilque voui icreipitti.

Coroner : Quelle! ont etc leidernierel parolel de voire mari?
Vcuvc : Da dit: "Je mc demandc comment illp.uvenl 'aireunprofit envcnilant eelte

boilion un dollar ct cinquantela bouteillc"

Entcndu au tribanal:
-Voui aflirmci qu'clle atire lur ion mari about tartan!. Yavaitil del trace! de poudrct

-Bien lur queoui. Celt juitementpour telaqu'clle a Urc.

Unemililante del'aruicedu lalul lenlederecontbrter un iyrogne |
-Qu'eit-cequi vouioblige Ik boireainii?
-Jcncmilpaioblige, jemilvolontairc

Une temme enplcln alTolemcnt telephone a ionraedecia :
-Docl.ur, doeteur, dcpichcz-voui! Mon mari april deua cachet! d'aipirlae ilaav.le ion li.op
centre leiaigreuri d'eitomae, ilI'eitmil unluppoiitoire centre lagnppc, Uapniuncompnme

pour ici rhumitlimel cti'eit mil delgouitci dan! lentc.C'citalori qu d«allumc 11 pipe
et il y a eu une violcntceiploiion! .
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MMM
Mafemme s'est assise sur le sofa pres de moi,
pendant queje zappaisavec la teldcommande.
Ellem'a demande: Q'est-ce qu'il y a surla tele?
J'ai repondu:dela poussiere. C'est laquela
chicane a commence.

Latondeuse a gazon est tombee en panne. Ma
femme n'arretait pas de me demanderde la
reparer, mais j'avais toujours autre chose a
faire.

Unjour,pourmeculpabiliser le Paitrouvee
assise surla pelouse occupee a couper Pherbe
avec des petits ciseaux de culture. J'ai alors
prisunebrossea dentsetje lui ai dit: Quand tu
aurasfini de couperla pelouse,tu pourras
balayer l'enlree?C'est la quela chicane a.
commence'

L'autre jour, j'ai demande a ma femme ou elle
dSsirait aller pournotre anniversaire? Elle me
repond:« Quelquepart ou 9a fait longtemps
que je ne suis pas allee » Je lui ai offertd'aller
dans la cuisine. C'est la que la chicane a
commence"

Au supennarche, j'ai demande a ma femme si
nous pouvions prendre une caisse de biere a
$25.00. Elle me dit non et, sans me demander
mon avis, elle se prit un pot de creme
revitalisante pour la peaua $15.00.
Je lui fis remarquer que la caisse de biere
m'aiderait plus a trouverbelle que sonpot de
creme. C'est la que la chicane a commenc6

®®»9
Ma femme hesitait au sujet de ce qu'elle voulait pour
notre prochain anniversaire?Elle dit: je veut quelque
chosequi a du punch et qui a de 0 a 100 en Pespace
de 3 secondes... Je lui est achete* une balance. C'est

la que la chicane a commenced

Ma femmese regardait dans un miroir, elle n'ftait
pas tres contente de ce qu'elle voyait.
Elle me dit: « Je me sens horrible. J'ai Pair vielle,
grosse et laide! J'ai vraiment besoin que tu me fasses
un complimentsur ma personnel » Je lui ai
repondu : » Ta vue est excellente! » C'est la que la
chicane a commenced

Ma femme et moi Prions a une reunion d'anciens de

son ecole. II y avait un homme completement saoul,
buvantverre apres verre. Je demandea ma femme :
« Tu le connais se mec? » « Oui, dit-elle en
soupirant Nous sommes sortis ensemble. II a
commence a boire quand nous nous sommes separes
et il n'a jamais cesse depuis.» Je lui ai repondu: «
Quandauraitpu pense" que Pon pouvaitfeter 9asi
longtemps! » C'est la que chicane a commence.

En arrivant a la maison hier soir, ma femme me
demande de la sortir dans un endroit cher! Je Pai
amenda la station- service. C'est la que la chicane a
commenced

Eh oui, pour un rien, elle se fachent.
comprendre.

Aller les

J'ai amene* ma femme au restaurent
Je commande un steaksaignant. Leserveur medit: « Vous n'avez pas peurde lavachefolle? » Je lui ai
repondu:
« Non elle est capable de commander elle=meme! » C'est la que la chicane a commenced
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Flatscreen TVs, body cavity scanner and no bars.

Here's a run down on the future of jails. It will be difficult to slip anything past the corrections officeron
the way in the security cameras and metal detectors. There will also include the "BOSS" chair; or Body
Orifice Security Scanner; which detect anything inmates might want to smuggle that a strip search can't
catch. The machine is aimed at reducing the amount of contraband, from drugs to weapons, which are
smuggled into the jails. "Can we realistically eliminate it all? I don't think so." It's a cat and mouse game
that as been an ongoingproblem since the days of Cesar! Prisonerswill try and find other methods to get
the contraband in jails. Nonetheless these 'BOSS MACHINE" will deter the less optimistic inmates from
trying to introduce any kind of contraband into the prisons. Inside these new fandangle Super Jails their
will have in house Medical and Mental health units to which 30-40 per cent of inmates have somesort of
mental disorder. These areas are just like a regular hospital, with access to dentistry, physiotherapy. The
patient's rooms have TVs. With an up to date gymnasium, a workshop centre, and aboriginal programs
that will include a tepee and a sweat lodge. These facilities will also cater to the many care programs
such as addiction, anger management, along with classrooms for literacy and high school credits. These
units have living areas with tables, workout equipment, kitchenette with fridges, lounging quarters,
telephones, Flatscreen TVs and outdoor areas. The inmates will be able to movefreely within the units.
Correctional Officerswill be able to interact with the prisoners 24 hours a day. It will be a much safer
model prisoncompared to the old style ones that weare presently housing the inmates in. Butdespite all
of the state of the art modern feature their will always be flaws in the system. However, after your "stay"
you will acknowledged that youare certainly not at the 'THE MED FED CLUB' or that at the a 'SPA'.

Dan Janisse TheWindsorStar. This is a shorten version.

Sent in by a concern mother. Mrs. Fortier
For the last few weeks

the weather as been

good to us1 Now that
we have a pro-style
tennis court. We might
be thinking of
organizing a
tournament for the last

long weekend of the
summer? Labour Day

A TIME TO REMEMBER OUR FELLOW

CONS WHO FOUGHT FOR OUR RIGHTS

"LET IT BE"

God Bless, thedayIfound you, Iwanl loslayaround you, andso, Ibegolyou, now andforever, lot II be.

Don't lake thisheaven from one,Ifyou mustcling losomeone, now andforever, letilbe.

17)
CHORUS:

Each time wo need love, Ifind complete love, without your sweetlovo, what would life be?
-

Sonever, leavo molonely, saythat, you lovo, mo only, andUiat, you'll always, lotitbeme. Repeat Chorus:

Dy:Elvis Presley. (Elvis remade this song but I believe It was sung by a Novel Brother)



VJfflrmiGWTSHINING LIGHT

it was Tim sunshine i sa~w
ON THAT COLT) (DA'KK. NigiPT

it was a sign t<rom mejlven
that(bright shining ligj(t

all tim love i neetfet)
TO HELP guide M-Y LITE

IT WAS THE gOODNESS I TOWN®
THATSAVET) ME T<ROM THE IGNITE

all the notes and txreams
that i longet) all mt (da"ys •

it was jpe low's love
that took me <from the haze

now my lite is toll
Withall mt -howls and <d<keams

nowmt love is <blesse<d
wit/call the ea1thand tjpe means

to sta<rta new
with a walti ot taithand (believe

With a love tjcat last tot^vek
ANDA SJfOVLiDEIl THAT WILL NEVEK

LEAVE

IT WAS TJfAT SVNSHINE I SA'W
ON THAT COLT) <DA<RX. NigHT

it was a sigN t<rom heaven
THAT (BRIGHT SHINING LIGHT

DID YOU KNOW

llyou Ihink jouhmHIV or hwe
Hep-CUlkloadoctor.

fp;esi\plev.'aysto health

fKefyovkiifcmski

2-Use lots o! lube aid pot SOW
Intocondom.

Wrinklotsclwjtef.

Wet ojt and go fcr 2wsTx in
thefresh air.

5-TskeaBcomplex vitamin as
people that ire HlVt who late
itadosinkager,

•PCDCBEHfl
<FE<ELS LI%% HOME

SEETim SigNONTHE WALL
IMISSET) TH>E SlMWAYS.. LASTCALL

(DIT^ECTIONHOME, gOINg NOWJPE'RE SOON
I WALTiALONE WlTJfjVSTTHlS MOON

I'VE SEENTHE NEEDLEAND TJPE <DAM%GE
(DONE

IVS3S/D THIS LINE (FROM M<R, NEIL TOVNg
<B1)T I THANK. gOD TORTHAT'LINE

iTgAVE MELITEANDA LITTLE MOtifE
TIME

I'LL LETTHE (RlVE^TLOWTJPUOgiPMV
calvshand

ITS INTHIS <DA<RjKNESS I'LL MAKE WC
TINAL STAND

TJPR!EWTJPE MISTOT THE MOQtyflNgS COLT)
<RAIN

I'LL LETTHE (RIVETIJWASHAWATMTTAIN
TJPESILENCE (BEgiNSWITHTJPE MigHTY

(BELL

I'MWAlTlNgTO(RJTIME ID (B^AKWttS
STELL

TIME TO STA'RTTjns ENDLESS WALK
WJPENI HEA'R.TJPE SHADOWS STA'RTTO

TALK

ITWASA WYlNATiRJLLnVEANYTJPE
SAME

I SITINTJCIS SILENCE ..WJPE<RE 001 (PLACE
TJPE(BLAME

TORTJPELIES I'VE HKDDENAND THE
TSJJTHTJfATS NEVE^TOLT)

ITWAS A (DATlNATKJLTtfATWASLONg
AS LITE IS ODD

•YES ITSA (DATINAT'RJL LIKEANYTHE
SAME

AS I SIT INTins (DAQtXNESS ITS ¥01)1
(BLAME

TO(RTfPELIESTOV 'VEHITXDENANDTJPE
TRVncroz) NEVE^TELL

ITS A (DATlNA<P<RJLWHENlHOTEroV
go TO HELL

TO<RJlLL TJPE TJPlNgS THATWE VSET) TO
(DO

ITTEELS LIKE HOME WlPENI'M WITH

•YOU

These poems were submitted by Brian Doyle
TRan^you
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Salut je m'appelle Mario. Ehoui, nous aussi lesextraterrestres avons des noms comme les votres. J'arrive toutdroit de
Saturne etje suis venu pour vous parler demoi... et devous. Vous savez, nul lecteur d'aucune revue, aussi cartesien
soit-il ne peutrester insensible a maproliferation actuelle, aux etalages deslibrairies et bibliotheques dumonde entier.
Atous cesouvrages faits surmoi et mon moyen detransport que vous appeler OVNI. Tousces livres que vous ecrivez
surmoid'ailleurs, ne restent pas longtemps en vitrine carvous lesachetez a unrythme qui se chiffre a desmilliers
d'exemplaires paran. Et cadans presque tous lespays devotre planete. Les librairies, lesediteurs (l'editeur duGabber
Express y compris) et les imprimeurs se frottent lesmains. Cegenre delitterature estenpasse de devenir une valeur
aussi sure que le roman. Votre cinema est lui aussi gagnant parlafievre demes passages; assez brefs je vous I'accorde,
mais je vousrends toutde meme quelque visites a l'occasion. Je doiscependant reconnaitre quevotre cinema vous
presente surtout des oeuvres depure imagination. Comme LESHOMMESENNOIRE l,2et 3. Ah! Ah! Quelle rigolade!
Ons'est bienamuser moi et mespoteslorsqu'ona vue cesfilms! Maisvous le public terrien,savez-vous encorefaire la
part dureel et la partde la fiction? Soyer quand m§me prudent. Les films enprofitent souvent pourexploiter mon
histoire a outrance. De plus, vos longs metrages a monsujetse pretent facilement a l'effet catastrophique, lequel
enregistre desrecords d'afQuence, alors quenoussommes tresgentils. Vosscientifiques, pour Ieur part, s'arrachent les
cheveuxdevant cette megalomanieufologique. En effet, la sciencen'a jamais fait bon menage avec nos soucoupes
volantes pour la bonneraison,simpleet essentielle, quellen'en a jamais admis1'existence.
Existe-t-il encore parmi vous des gens pourqui le terme « OVNI»ou « soucoupes volantes » n'evoquent rien?
Permettez-moid'en douter! En revanche, aucune des « ecole ufologique » n'a encore pu prouver que je n'existais pas.
Surceje voussaut. Ah oui, J'oubliais... Nous avonsprevude faire un petit passage (tres bref) au dessusde
l'etablissement de Mission tres bientot, alors soyer prets!

A bientot! Mario, le Saturnien.

filTflftftaR1
Pourquoi ne nous parle-t-on jamais de martien (au feminine)?
II doit bien en exister quelque part puisqu'on arrete pas de
parler de martiens (au masculinO ici et la a travers le monde
entier! Est-ce qu'une martienne ressemble a cette beaute que
vous voyer a droite? Si c'est le cas, je veux bien laisser
tomber mon scepticisme sur les extraterrestres pour en
rencontrer une! Et selon vous comment un extraterrestre s'y
prend-t-il pour semiire sa partenaire? II danse autour d'elle? II
pousse des cris pour 1'inviter a le rejoindre? Ou engage t—il
un violent combat contre un autre pretendant pour gagner le
coeur de la convoitee? Au sein d'une communaute

extraterrestre, est-ce que la martienne beneficie de la meme
libertyque celles dont les terriennes ont eu peine a gagner, ou
sont-elle les esclaves des martiens? Ou peut-£tre regnent-elles
comme des reines sur ceux-ci, en envoyant les « hommes »
en reconnaissance pendant que les « femmes » gardent le
chateau.

Si quelqu'un parmi les lecteurs avait quelque informations
sur le sujet, je serai enchante de le publier dans la prochaine
edition.

ela justice pour les priSOIIlft
0IMJLNCME 10^01)1:2014
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L@s IMIysttdirfioiis Auntteunirs
II vous est peut-etre arrive de remarquer, atravers les pages du journal Le Gabber Express que certain articles ne

sont pas signes du veritable nom de leur auteur mais plutot d'un pseudonyme tout simplement du qualificatif
«Anonyme »Le ou les personnes qui preBrent qu'il en soit ainsi ont leurs propres raison et Le Gabber Express respecte
entierement leurs choixJl est dit que chaque ecrit reflete un tant soit peu la personnalite de son auteur etcroyez-moi, il n'est
pas facile, meme d'accepter que notre «moi» soi divulgue au grand jour. Tout article ases repercussions, quoi qu'on en
dise.

Prenez, par exemple, un individu qui ecrit un article est ensuite lu par nombreuses personnes qui yvont de leurs
propres opinions face alavision de cet individu. Plusieurs ne sont pas d'accord, d'autre restent indecis, quelques-uns
approuyent. L'auteur de Particle est alors aux prises avec la confrontation d'opinion etd'oit, s'ilveut s'en tenir a ses
convictions, se battre afin de faire valoir son point de vue aupres des gens qui le conteste.

Commence alors une interminable tiraillerie de «je suis certain que as tord! »«C'est moi qui araison! »«Tu ne
sais pas ce que tu dis! »«Tu tetrompes! » «Tu ne sais pas de quoi tuparies! »etc.

Croyez-le ou non, certains articles, ecrits sans pretention nimauvaises intentions, peuvent paraitre comme une
veritable attaque personnelle contre un ou des lecteurs qui, ayant un vecu different de celui des auteurs, se sentent tout a
coup agresses parles propos tenue dans divers articles. Les declencheurs deceph&ibmene sont innombrables. Tout ecrit
peut etre sujet a controverse etilen sera toujours ainsi. Abien ypenser, ce n'est rien d'autre qu'un moyen de
communication. Unmoyen parfois discutable, mais unmoyen tout dememe

Ces exemples sont quelques-unes des nombreuses raison qui incite certains auteurs arester anonymes plutot que
d'ayoir ase justifier constamment devant quelques personnes qui refusent d'accepter l'opinion d'autrui. Tout le monde a
droit ason opinion mais certains se plaisent dans la confrontation, pouvant aller jusqu'a s'en faire des ennemis. Ca Le
GabberExpress le sais!

J'aitenue a ecrire ces quelque lignes afin que vous compreniez mieux, lorsqu'il vous arrivera devoir lasignature
«Anonyme » au bas d'un article, ce pourquoi ilen est ainsi. En ce qui concerne Le Gabber Express, tant qu'il yaura des
gens qui accepteront d'ecrire dans lejournal, ily aura toujours une page libre pour eux... anonymes ou pas!

'.1 '*

tiVif^ ill*,

MjiniAilt
At onetimeor other youmusthave notice after reading anarticle inTheGabber Express that thewriter signs it

anonymous or usesa penname, theseperson orpersons have theirown reason to do so.Forthatreason TheGabber Express
respects entirely theirchoice. It is saidthatevery writer reflects his orherpersonality when writing an article andbelieve
meit's notan easytaskto doto divulge one's selfin thepublics eye.

Take forexample, anindividual who writes anarticle ona subject, read bynumerous people who have their own
point ofview and opinion that iscontrarily tothe writer's ofthat certain article, what do you get7 Lots ofpeople wanting to
confront thewriter's opinion and right youmight even find a hot head who iswilling to goto some extreme," You don't
know what your saying* You arewrong," You don'tknow what your talking about," etc. I could goonand on.

Believe it or not, mostarticles arewritten without pretension orbadintention. Nonetheless, some might seem to
certain readers that there is a direct attacktowards them, andcould takeitpersonally against thewriter, who in return might
feel intimidated. Allwriting canbe subject to general and innumerable controversy. Come to think about it, it's all
communication. At times questionable, nonetheless it is communication.

Theseexample are onlya few, it's some of thereason that it does welcome certainwriterto stayanonymous,
instead ofbeing confrontational and having toconstantly justify their writing and opinion oncertain subjects. Everybody
has the right tohisorheropinion, butcertain people justoutand outrefuse toaccept theopinions ofothers, going as far as
making enemies outof thesituation. This is TheGabber Express's opinion.

I've taken this opportunity to put acrossthe reasons whysomepeoplechooseto sign"Anonymous" at the bottomof
their poems, articles orwhatever they wantto share with thenewspaper. Asfaras TheGabber Express is concerned people
who arewilling to sendanytypeof communique there willalways beanopen space forthem.. .anonymous or not :
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Intergovernmental and Community Relationtionship Branchof the Aboriginal Relation and Reconciliation.
In this introductory note you can address your needs at P.O. Box 9100 Stn Prov. Govt.

Victoria, British Columbia. V8W 9B1

Some tip for the readers;
You have three ways to search over 1,100 entries in the Guide.

1) By Name.
2) By City or town.
3) By Category.

With the assist ofthe Elders you can facilitate the need to improve in the future years to come.

Wisdom of the Willows

One day, while down at the Native Sweat lodge doing some clean work, I
learnedan important lesson. The special significance ofthis lesson stems
fromthe fact no person has taught me what I know now. Rather, I
experience the privilege and honour ofsharing the wisdom ofthe willow.
Thereuse to be over placed over the Sweat lodge when it was not being
used. The wind,when it blowsfromthe norm, wasstrong. It pushes and
pulled the coveragainstthe willows that makeup the lodge. Thewillows
have sharp edges where theirbranches have been removed, and those sharp
edges torethecovers'.So, I decide to bonowa woodcarver's raspandtry to
smooth outthewillows. After thanking Mother Earth forproviding the
willows andapologizing to thewillows forthefact I was to runa rough
piece of steel overthem, I began to work. Suddenly, it dawn onmethatjust
as I wasremoving the roughedgesfromthe Sweat lodge, so too, the lodge
with itshealing heatandsacred teaching, wasremoving therough edges
from me. Noticing thewillows weren'teven thick as mywrist, I wondered
what it was thatgave them theirstrength. Gently pushing down onthem. I
realized that they were very flexible, able tobend easily. Then I thought
about thelasttime someone hadsaidsomething negative to me, and howit
hurt me so much I wanted to hurt him back. But I didn't. I bend a little
rather than return thenegativity. At first I worried that bybacking oS, or
bending, peoplemightthinkI was weak.Butnow I knowthat,as withthe
willows, flexibility is strength. When we'resweating, thelodge is covered
with three large tarps. I'm a fairly strong man, yetI can barely carry one
tarp bymyself. Howit is these skinny little willows cansafely cradle all
three tarps atonce above ourheads? These willows inourTurtle Lodge are
wrapping around each other, sharing the burden. That is what gives them
their strength. And the people sweating intheSacred Circle, sharing. That is
what gives us strength. And so it is-the wisdom of the willows.

ABORIGINAL PEER EDUCATION AND SUPPORT
SERVICES

(APEC) COORDINATOR-J. P. AUBEE
Living Unit-1

Confidential Individual Consultations
Resource Center for Informative Materials,

Introduction to Treatment Options,
Assistance in Obtaining Medical Appointments

Associated Resource Agencies
Positive Living BC

QOO QOO

Tate topa odowan

(Four Directions Song)

Fast drum beat throughout

We Oh Pay Ya Ta Ki Yan Eh Tune Wan Yo
Nay Tun Kan Shay Da

Ah Hay Tun Wan Hay Young Kay Do Way
Chay Ki Ya Yo Chay Ki Ya Yo

Hay Ah Hay Tun Wan Hay Young Kay Do Way

Wa Zee Ya Ta Ki Yan Eh Tune Wan Yo

Nay Tun Kan Shay Da
Ah Hay Tun Wan Hay Young Kay Do Way

Chay Ki Ya Yo Chay Ki Ya Yo
Hay Ah Hay Tun Wan Hay Young Kay Do Way

We Oh He Yan Pa Ta Ki Yan Eh Tune Wan Yo
Nay Tun Kan Shay Da

Ah Hay Tun Wan Hay Young Kay Do Way
Chay Ki Ya Yo Chay Ki Ya Yo

Hay Ah Hay Tun Wan Hay Young Kay Do Way

Ito Ka Ga To Ki Yan Eh Tune Wan Yo

Nay Tun Kan Shay Da
Ah Hay Tun Wan Hay Young Kay Do Way

Chay Ki Ya Yo Chay Ki Ya Yo
Hay Ah Hay Tun Wan Hay Young Kay Do Way

Wa Kan Ta Ki Yan Eh Tune Wan Yo
Nay Tun Kan Shay Da

Ah Hay Tun WanHay YoungKay Do Way
Chay Ki Ya Yo Chay Ki Ya Yo

Hay Ah Hay Tun Wan Hay Young Kay Do Way
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Taken By
My people are taken by alcohol, the sex
trade, robberies, abuse, rape, speed heroin,
crack, cocaine, angel dust, acid, ecstasy,
and other drugs out there! Alcohol has
taken over my people: rules their every
need, desire and you'll do what is needed
to get it. Drugs are used to freeze your
darkest pain or emotions from abuse, rape
and emotional abuse. 'RESDENTIAL

SCHOOLS' took a big tool on my people's
language, culture, family and hope. Both
male and female all ABUSE or RAPE in

all forms. This is where the silence started
and it's still going on. IT'S GOT TO STOP
NOW! Mothers' fathers, aunties,
grandparents, and unclesall got damaged.
They take out their own pain and rape their
own daughters, son, nephews, nieces,
granddaughters, or grandsons. We all need
to heal and live the life that given to us, not
them! We had pride, HOPE, STRENGH,
NO FEAR, LOVR, AFTER EACH
OTHER, LOVED OUR ELDERS, NO
TALKING BACK TO THE ELDERS;
AND NEVER CALLING EACH OTHER

BDOWN .It has us fighting each other! We
should be standing up together and healing
together! There is so much negative
emotion and hate that it has us dying of
CANCER and every bad disease that is out
there in this world. We took care ofour

body, mind, spirit, and soul! This is why
we never got sick... ever! Now our people
never life to see the life expectancy we
lived years ago!

Dedicated to Randy K Caldcr
Here I sit thinking of the penpals that have come and gone for
me. None of them last long for me. At this very moment I miss
my boyfriendwho took his life years ago. Every minute that,
goes by am I going to hear from him again. You are strength,
hope, love, and my faith. Deepest Desire. Over time I'll give up
sending pictures out and have none in return. Under the wall
lies here my love, hope, strength and trust. Eric T. Robert N.
Richard S. Sean K. Curtis M. Marc, etc...
Variety of emotions from the emotions, physical, and sexual
abuse. ESCTCY down the road for me in the future sometime
soon! Randy he understands my fears, hopes and my life!
Nobbie, who was my lover, friend, partner and in my heart for
always!
Edge we all have seen it face to face do us all in everytime! Evil
has many faces: robbery, theft, rape abuse, drugs and alcohol,
dreams are what keeps us real and alive! Without them we
would've ended our lives long ago. But there have been some
that have died behind these walls of loneliness, sadness, fear,
and regrets. Sunsets to warm our hearts with love, trust, faith,
and hope. Outburst is a place that we need of our own to help us
face the day. Memories of happy times, we all cherish them the
day in and day out. Eternal memories of life, happy times are
the best to think of. Being outcast seems to always happen
everywhere, in schools, etc... NEED trust, faith, hope, love
understanding, patience and nerve. ELECTRICITY OF HOPE,
TRUST AND PATIENCE!!! Sexy in the eyes of the beholder,
not in the body. Opposites attract and you'll never know until
you try it? Bracing each other with lust, love, erotica, passion,
tenderness and prepare each other with the future we face
together. Doctor each other's broken heart and fear and HEAL

By Veronica (Tiger) Jack

Pida Miya Odowan

(Thank You Song)
Medium speed drum beat

Wakan - Takan - Tonka - Shayla
Pee - Dah - My-Ya-Yehlo
Way-Ay-Ya-Ay-Ya

Faster drum beat

(Sing twice)
Stop drum on last verse

Chonnupa - Wakan - Chan
My-Ya-Koo-Wchlo
Way - Ay - Ya - Ay - Ya
Pee - Dan - My - Ya - Yehlo
Way-Ay-Ya-Ay-Ya
Weccho - Zahnee - Wah

My - Yanka - Koo - Wehlo
Pee - Dah - My - Ya - Yeh
Pee - Dah - My - Ya - Yehlo
Wav-Av-Ya-Av-Ya 22)
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A Little While

I tellmyselfthat's it's onlyfor a
little while. Soon I'll be with
himagain, and all the pain, the
hurt and loneliness will
disappear... for a littlewhile.
And I tell myself that I won't
fall in the same pitfalls. And I
have dreams and hopes and
aspirations and I' am makinga
difference, that my life does not
end when I walk back out those
locked gates that I am strong,
I'll toughen up and it works...
For a little while. But time as a

funny way of eluding you into
believing its lies. And while
you tell yourself it's only for a
little while, what were days
become months, become years.
And you find yourself waiting
for the phone to ring and for
that gate to open, and he
invades your everyday
thoughts, And soon your
dreams are disappearing for a
darker reality. That you too
have become a prisoner...
For a little while

My Faded Dress

Afaded garment washed and neatly pressed in my closet
hangs three summers now. Imade it then in bold hues of
yellows, gold's and browns. But now— that dress as lost its
brightness, its lightness. Sentiments still do remain. Today at
Marty's joyfully I tried on dresses carefully trimmed in a
spectrum ofshades, tweeds and woven too. Modeling each, a
second skin appeared. Would itwith time fade and fray? For a
moment felt and sensed a different person, with sparkling
eyes and glowing tan— aquiet transfiguration. Suddenly,
within me a hand did beckon me. Who is shethen, hidden
beneath those polished cottons, rayon's and skills? Pondering
in silence I return each to therack, each a bargain in its own
right— ajoy for someone else. Slowly I reach for the
doorknob. I recalled I senseda self,groping andreal—
Before she must be put away I must wash her, press her, and
alter her to resist the endless wear oftime.

My Life Was Set...
When I was bom myk\life wasset, it can't be changed so
whattheheck. Soif I sit androt injail, then that's just life so
whatthehell. I had awife, I hadajob, but I hadto kill andI
had to rob. So now I'm in prison doing time, smoking pinner
joints, drinking homemade wine. I was wrong, I used a gun,
but they'll never forget what I'vedone. I put a mark against
my name; they say I'll stay here until I'm tamed. Maybe some
day I'll get out, then that freedom I will shout Or maybe here
is where I'll stay, I didthe crime, they'll makeme pay.
They'll try to break me, that's no lie, but I'll be apeckerhead
until Tdie.

My Maddened Season
I can see beyond your courage. Conjuring your angry moments. I touch your gut anxiety. Temporary
loss ofreason. Inside your rnind is where I lurk. Feeding your frustration. Basking inmy maddened
season. Temporary loss ofreason. Lost inside abysmal rage, striking moment with your fists. I curb
emotions with great ease; anger seems the best of these. Exult my power with aword or with action
that's absurd. Submit to me and I'll subdue the weaker one inside of you. I am the one who creates
fear. You setthe stage, my maddened season. Isthere no options? Isthe flesh toweak? Temporary
loss of reason.

Hateful to me as the gates ofHades is that
man who hides one thing in his heart and
speaks anotherr

Homer The lliadim BC

(Beware thefury ofa-patient man.
John J)rydenl63r^nOQ
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casting out demons

stumbling down Via Dolorosa I met
my friend Mary from Magdala

carefully coaxing each hesitant
step she lifted my irresistible

burden restored a fragmented spirit
and joined me on my journey to

Golgotha at rest beneath the Soly
Sepulchre I marvel at the joy in her

eyes as I arose from my cocoon
radiant on that Sunday morn at my

side in my time of need when
others had denied me with

patience, a warm embrace
understanding and kindness not
tools a carpenter might use but
bricks, the advent of a strong

foundation was formed

United
I've heard it said that dreams never die.

Whoever it was must have lied. This cold

hospital bed is now my throne. Lesions cover
my body ensuring that I'll be alone. One
briefmoment of lust with a beautiful woman.
Strangers offering comfort to one another.
My blood now teams with viral death all
from the lack ofsmall piece of rubber. Even
my family, with pity in their eyes. Pretend I
don't disgust them. Why won't they holdme
close when my life is at its end? Mow I'll
father no children, my only legacy a warning
will anyone listen even on my funeral
morning? Please don't forget me or the
diseasethat took my life. It could happento
you or someone you care for. So be careful
and cautious as well. Always remember the
story that was mine to tell.

It is only the deadwho
have seen the endofwar.
(Plato 428- 384 <B.C

Forgotten

This is where they live. All ages, aces, personalities,
this is where they walk, back and forth again. A place
of awareness, of many things, the past that grasps and
holds doesn't let go easily, but is a doorway. This is

for deep thinkers, not casual thoughts, but
contemplation, reflection ofoneself a mirror image

that wrenches the soul causes tears to swell

perpetuates dreams of demons, unseen tear, silence
fear, loneliness. It started long ago as a child, perhaps

someone hurt the child the child hurts others. One says
"pay your dues" Another "repents" The spirits feels it
all. Look at the sky; pretend this is elsewhere for a few
moments. There is mist in the air that drifts softly over

filters through the fence. Nestle on the green grass,
early morning, nearly light, the haze slowly lifts the

child trembles.

When the times Comes

.It's hard to accept reality, when you're alone without that
special somebody. Our actions turn intostupid mistake.
Don't think about the time or the heartaches. Now that its
happening, whishing I did quit thesmoking the drinking.
It's all my fault and then comes theregrets.When the alcohol
is consumed it fucks you with you. The demons make you do
it. I ask for mercy and forgiveness,
Whishingno one would go through this.I was six feet from
the edge; mymother's heart suffers the damage. Forgiveme
for all I've done. Now appreciatethe person I've become.
I've had ups and downs, my slips, my falls, and the sleepless
nights behindthese prison walls. Define the word
'realization' when the phone and mail isyour onlysource of
communication ^asr*©.-
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TWELVE SPETS
Twelve steps to the door, it's so close, what am I
waiting for My failures and disappointments are
mine to own. There is no one to blame but me

alone. Twelve steps to the door, it's so close
what am I waiting for. The to has come to make a
change. There are thing in my life I must
rearrange. Twelve steps to the door... its time to
go I can't wait no more

Kissing you Again
Sweet spring is here, my dearest-love. The
flowers are in bloom. Their fragrance travels
through the air, and float into my cell. Grim
winter's grip upon our love has given way, at
last. And now, we are able to share again what
we had in the past. Pleasant memories flood
my mine. My heart begins to race at the
thought of kissing you again. While in your
embrace.

Society
What can I do, what can I say. Yesterday, today,
tomorrow, a franking slave until my grave. Until
I loose my hair or it turns grey. I don't pray but I
be brave. In a blood ofred rain, where minds go
astray. Normality is what I crave. Like cocaine to
the vein, I ain't the same so I think strange. Ants,
robots, no brain. Soul sold to D's game offlashy,
false fame. Its to late for a change, got any
change? Got red, blue, yellow blocks to
rearrange, but end up the same. What can I do,
what can I say/1' m a frigging slave to the grave.

Ecstasy
Reality slips as serotonin drips into an abyss of
melancholy dreams. It's my sweet escape into
dreamscapes. All worries dissipate into ecstasy.

BLEACH DOES NOT
KILLHEP_C_

100 DAYS
In the last 100 days I've seen many faces. Faces
that come and go. And in those faces there's
something distinct, something you should know!
Look ofhate, looks offear. From down their face
runs a blood stained tear. From living in alleys, to
apartment stairs. Jail is the place, where no one
cares. And broken-down homes, into jail they
retreat, to rest their bones. And just when you mink
that they've gone insane, they let you out on the
street... to start all over again

What a 6ro%en heart has to offer
I am a person who understands the plinth ofa
broken heart all to well. On Declst, we grieved and
cried and morn our looses'. So great of our loved
ones. We together can find hope in a broken heart.
On this very special day as our community and the
globe and fill each other in hopes that one day
there is no sickness so that it does not matter our

age or sex. We need to share our love and
experiences in order to hold and bring our heart
together. I've stopped counting how many
Friends I lost and instead I started to share the love

they shared with me.
Yes, I also live with the AIDS virus. What stems
from this is a passionate dream, to end the
discrimination, drop the walls that separate people
like us who have to stand under the heavy load that
comes with misunderstanding who we really are. I
know I am a vessel of love wanting to share with
anyone who wants or needs it.
Ifyou read my words on Dec 1, "Then take heart",
give a hug, a smile and a word ofunderstanding or
even an understanding look, "They all help".
I am a friend, someone's family member; a brother,
father, and at one time I even had a partner in life.

Do not set your heart on wealth.. .Do not
strain to seek increases. What you have, let it
suffice you. Ifriches come to you by theft,
they will not stay the night with you...

Amenemope (1100 B.C.)
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Cell Block Heart

My heart is caged in a cellblock, cold and
isolated. Garden by think walls, unable to
break easily.My heart's ray echoes thru the
air. Silent cries everywhere, I ask for
serenity. My request is not answered, I count
each cementblock.My heart counts in pain.
The razor-wiredfence cuts deep, I cry in the
night, no one can hear. My demons sitting
aroundme, laughingat their success. My
guardianangel patiently waiting, with her
arms extended. My heart won't overcome the
fear. Use the sledge hammer for the cement
around my heart. My heart wants to see
who's on the other side. It sheds tears for

freedom .Yet trap by the mind. A fierce
competitor against my heart. My heart is
caged in a cellblockcold & isolated, guarded
by think walls unable to break easily. My
serenity will come, as freedom will come
open those steel doors. We will know who
won the fight, mind over heart or heart over
mind!

A Lost Soul
I sit and think to myselfhow is it I got this
way?
Who's to blame for my shortcomings in life?
Or just how I got here? When I sit and think,
I want to run away hide from my problems &
fears. Running will not get me anywhere this
I know. It just put offhaving deal with them
later. I wonder what people see when they
look at me. Or what they think &expect of
me? I can't always walk around with a smile
on my face and pretend thinks are OK...
when they aren't all the time. I am a lost soul
trying to find my place in this world and
make me accept for whom
I am, and not what I have to offer others. I
am a somebodywho is independent, strong
& determined to survive in a world that will

continue to pass. I am loyal to me before
anyone else. I do not expect high praises for
my achievement, just a simple thank you will

make all the difference in my heart. Vs^

Untitled
I've got a stone well hidden, to the world & around
me. The gentlest touch daily soothes my soul. Upon
my gist a summer ending. Mist &amelioratingdrift
of sunlightupon the stone ofmy catalyst. Though
alone with no algae to make me slip up this stone
well polished, beliefnever to be abolished tossed to
the side for its well within me, and a part ofthree.
I'm my own, a small divinity, captivated by the
undulating drops of rain. Romancingthe stagnant
side ofponds, the lily undulates her upper body as
she dances to its romantic song. This stone below
will be in the know, in the intervals ofnow and then.
The stone will always serve as a friend.

25 Reasons why Dogs are man's best Friend
# 1 Dogs love it when your 'Bros' come over.
# 2 Dogs don't mine you pissing ofthe porch.
# 3 Dogsseldom outlive you, even ifthey do, they

won'tblow your life savings in 6 months.
# 4Dogs axeonly in the bathroom long enough for a

quick drink
§ 5 Dog think you sign great
# 6 Dogsconsidera bone the best gift ever.
# 7 Dogs are always glad to see you no matter what
# 8 Dogs don't mine ifyou play with other dogs.
H9 Dogs like beer.
§ 10 Dogs get real exited when you play rough.
# 11 It's perfectly acceptable to give a dog's offspring's

away.

# 12 If you fart you can blame it on the dog.
# 13You don't have to be rich and handsome to get a good

looking dog.
# 14 Dog s don't mine it ifthe house is messy.
# 15A dog dispositions stays the sameall month long.
U 16Dogs enjoy heavy petting in public.
# 17 Dogs don't hold grudges.
# 18A dogs' parentsnever visit.
# 19A dog understands that anything smaller or weaker than

itself is fair game.
# 20 When a dog gets old and startsto snap at you

incessantly, you can shoot it
# 21 Dogs don't notice if you call them by an other dogs

name.

# 22 No dog ever puts on 100 pound after they reach
adulthood.

# 23 It's legal to keep a dog chained up at your house.
# 24 Dos love it when you spill food and beer on the floor.
# 25 Dogs don't care about how many other dogs you've

had.

Sunday, Jiugust lOfi 2014 <R§mem6erour Fatten
(prisoners Justice (Day (Brothers andSisters

ThelSiendsEp that can cease
has never been real.

Saint. Jerome B.C (342 - 420)
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Everyone has Sinned
All of us have sinned and fallen short of

God's glory. But God treats us much better
than we deserve, and because of Christ

Jesus, he freely
accepts us and
sets us free from

our sins. God sent

Christ to be our

sacrifice. Christ

offered his life's

blood, so that by
faith in him we

could come to

God.
Romans 3.23-25

Jesus said,

"I am the way,
the truth, and

the life! Without me, no one can go to the
Father."

God g^s us New Life'< Joh°"-6
Praise God, the Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ. God is so good, and by raising Jesus
from death, he has given us new life and
hope that lives on. God has something
stored up for
you in heaven,
where it will

never decay or

be ruined or

disappear.
J Peter 1.3-4

Jesus said,

"I came so

that everyone

would have

life, and have it
in its fullest."

John 10.10b

God forgives us
God showed how

much he loved us

by having Christ
die for us, even

though we were
sinful.

Romans 5.8

. God loved the

people of this
world so much

that he gave his
only Son, so that
everyone who
has faith in him

will have eternal

life and never

really die.
John 3.16

Jesus said, "I tell you for certain that
everyone who hears my message and has
faith in the one who sent me has eternal life
and will never be condemned. They have
already gone from, death to life."

;•-£. John 5.24^rf•" \'1*^y£sili~. .

:TfiankjYou Ctcdre
so many ofus.

Keepers Canada
a new, easy to
for churches:

fc - :. ;\:

for 6[essing
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Ifyou want to team more about the teaching ofJehovah's
Witness. See the chapCain or taC^to <Rpy (Dafen.

How You Can Find Out
What God Requires

What important information is contained in the Bible? (I)
Who is the Bible's author? (2)

Why should you study the Bible? (3)

1,The Bible is a precious gift from
God. It is hke a letter from a lov
ing father to his children. It tells us
the truth about God-who he is and
what he stands for. It explains how to
cope with problems and how to find
true happiness. The Bible alone tells
us what we must do to please God.
-Psalm 1:1-3; Isaiah 48:17,18.

2. The Bible was written by some 40
different men over a period of 1,600
years, beginning in 1513 B.C.E. It is
made up of66little books. Those who,.
wrote the Biblewere inspired by God.
They wrote his thoughts, not their
own. So God in heaven, not any hu
man on earth, is the Author of the
Bible.-2 Timothy 3:16, 17; 2 Peter 1:
20, 21.

3. God made sure that the Bible was
accurately copied andpreserved. More
Bibleshavebeen printed than anyoth
er book. Noteveryonewill be happy to
seeyou studying the Bible, but do not
let that stop you. Your eternal future
depends onyour getting to know God
and doing his will despiteany opposi-
tion.-Matthew 5:10-12; John 17:3.
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Again what's up with this brainless phone system that
keeps hanging up on our conversation?
Yet still what's with the issue we've been having with
that stupid '3- Ways protection System' (Anti 3Way
Calls) that keep hanging-up on us all the time from
Voicemail kicking in or being put on hold at your
lawyers' office or even ambient noises that all cause
the system to assume you are attempting to do a 3-Way
call, then on top of that it disconnects you! What's up
with that B.S...? A letter / request was sent to A&D
and also to V.& C to requesting them to contact the
phone company to fix this dim-witted system that they
have so smartly implemented to our phone system and
to reimburse us for our lost money $. They can't say
that it's not documented everything is digitally
recorded so they know who's on what phone at what
time. If you want to see something done about this talk
to your range rep and do a collective complaint with
the other units and your committee members A.S.A.P,
it's the only way to gain. And then when the animated
lady on the phone tells you' you can only make collect
calls even though you have money on your smart
card's account!

In my opinion I truly believe that with an increase of
8% added to our already high rate of .11 cent a minute
we should have a voice in how many more phones we
could accommodate on the Units?

!OnJune 18th through June 23,d .Unit # 2 of oneof
its two phones was out of order for direct calling. Well
let me tell you it wasn't pretty wailing to get a chance
to call our loved ones. We pay for the services! We
want service there is no reason for that type of neglect
on behalves of the phones company's service. We want
to be compensated the"8% these people arc charging us
extra for the non service rendered. Just how do we go
about it ??? Well my suggestion would be to first talk
to our Committee and go from there!

The essence of life is trying. Not whether you fail or win. It's
staying the course, not quitting, it's finishing what you
begin. There's a whole lot of satisfactions, and how great it
is to take. When you reach a goal you strivedfor, that you
thought you couldn't make.

v^"

BLEACH DOES NOT

KILL HEP C

As of one year ago to this date; Ottawa- Canada's
Police services are once again reporting fewer crimes, a
continuing trend that has cut the national crime rate to i
its lowest level since 1972. Statistic Canada says the
police-reported crime rate fell by three per cent in 2012
compared to the previous year. The severity of crime
committed was also down by three per cent in 2012,
according to Stats Can's Crime Severity Index (CSI).
Police-reported crime has been on a steady decline
since peaking in 1991.Police services reported nearly
two million incidents involving criminal activity in
2012, roughly 36,000 fewer than in the previous year.
"The police-reported crime rate has followed a
downward trend, and, in 2012, reaches its lowest level
since 1972," Statistics Canada said in its latest report.
"The CSI was down 28 per cent over the 10 year since
2002." Although there has been a trend toward a
reduced crime rate and fewer severe crimes, spending
on criminal justice continues to rise. Also, the
Conservatives have introduced at least 30 new bills

designed to crack down on crime since Prime Minister
Stephan Harper won power in 2006. Per capita
spending on criminal justice _ including federal and
provincial jails, courts cost and policing _ climbed 23
per cent over the last decade, the Parliamentary budget
office reported in March. The report put the price tag at
20.3 billions in 2011-12 and estimates that it will

increase by 33% for 2013-14, with roughly three
quarters of that total carried by the provinces and
municipalities. Both the police-reported crime rate and
CSI fell in most provinces last year, although rate
increased in New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and
the territories. Saskatchewan reported the biggest
decline in its crime rate; bur still had the highest rate
and CSI among the provinces. Crime rates, and the
severity of crimes as in previous years, were higher in
the territories and the western provinces. Ontario police
services reported the lowest crime rate and CSI.

The law is a system that protects everybody who can
afford to hire a good lawyer.

Mark Twain

A SPECIAL PRAYER

Wo would like to lake this momont to pray tor oil the oHendcrs
that are housed In segregation. Wo ask the lord to release you
all from Scg and to see that all offenders arc released from
prison soon so that they can be with their friends, families and
other loved ones. V/e ask the lord to bring peace and love for all.
Wo ask the lord to look after all who have been vlctimspf crime
and other disasters. Wo ask tho lord to feed all the hungry and
shelter all the homeless. Amcnlll 31)
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P am in Kent Inst, B.C. I came here from
Edmonton Inst, (E.I.) I thoughtgoing from a
gangland prison to what is now known as the 'most
laidbackenvironment'Max-Security in Canada
wouldbe good. I wasright. But in manyways, I
was wrong! To startoff, this is the only Max that
doesn't have a razors' back. We still have those
ridiculous I" clear razors thatcan't cut asingle
hair. The food is the best in the country but not for
long. Word is that in the New Year '2014 'we're
getting ready-made airplane style feeding meals.
Then on top ofthat not only do we havethe same
outdated$1.500.00 value cap on our Cell Effects
but the wardenfinds it necessaryto combinethe
value ofour stored effects with our issued cell
effects aswell. Plusthey will make you payto send
your extra stored effect out within a 30 day
window, or they will destroythem. Think about
this isn't it vandalismofproperty, to destroy
personalstuffjust because we don't have the
monies to send it out? Some ofthe stored effect
that is not allowed to he issued here can be issued
at other prisons! And in B.C. our "acclaimed leader
Mr. Harper" has it now that we can get a half-days
pay for a full days work. These issues may seem
minorcompared to many otherFederal prisoners
are facing, nonethelessthings do addup to the
lovely list ofcrapthat Harper's government is
doingto us. Stay strong,keep fighting, andlet's
take back what our brothers fought anddied for
years ago! Shorten version.

Thankyou Anonymous

Remand in custody is, without a doubt punishment
beforetrial. This practice so undercutsthe principal
of the presumptionofinnocence upon which our
system ofjustice is founded that we must choose:
1) Eitherjail the accused, on the premise they're
currently dangerous and will immediately offend.
2) Or afford the accused the presumption of
innocenceand respect his right to retainhis
privileges (ie, wear monitoring bracelet) until the
charge has been tried in court with full access to
records ofproceedings, etc without cost to the
accused. I suggest the majority ofthose extra
judicialjailingwould be overturnedon appeal,
however the public may continue to demand a
'pound of flesh' in certain cases due to lynch-mob
reflexes, giving the damaging effect of pre-trial
publicity.

Your body may be incarcerated but yourmind doesn't
haveto be. Do you have a pen/pencil andpaper? Try a
game call 'Horse' without looking. Yu or your friend
names a scene (a horse wearing a hat by a waterfall, for
instance) or anythingelse you can think of? Then close
your eyes anddrawthat scene. No looking! You'll be
surprised at what you get Eyes open you can draw
your hand, your foot, anything try to concentrate as
much as you can.You could try a self portrait or a
picture from your past, or from a recent dreamyou
mighthavehad? Try andwrite in words a description
ofany simple object, in detail, so that will be clearto
someone else that has never seen it before, like
someone who has lived in a cave cut off from

everything. Read your composition out loud. Try to
vary the language. Browse a dictionary ifneed be.
Practice rhymes andrhythmsto make songs.You can
even take a known song and change the lyrics to be
appropriate to your owned. If you have a song in your
heart, no one can take that away from you. Everyone
hassomethingto express. Art is creative, angeris
destructive. Art is more fun!

She

Re: Canadian PrisonersLabour Confederation (CPLC)
A National Labour Relations Board has ruled that

federal inmateswho do pay labour in B.C. prisons are
not public-service employees. This decision from a
complaintmade in Dec 2011. David Jolivet, a prisoner
at Kent Inst, alleged that the CSC had denied him the
ability to organize other prisoners into a proposed
union. As internpresidentofCPLC, Jolivet had
requested access to certain cell blocks in order to
encourage inmates to sign union cards in membership
drive. The prison warden denied the request, noting the
confederation was not recognized within the institution,
and that Jolivet did not have permission to enter those
areas freely. The CSC was opposed to the Labour
Board's involvement, arguing that Jolivet did not meet
the statutory definition ofa public service employee
under federal law and therefore the confederation was

not an employee organization or union - despite the
fact that some reintegration programs involved paid
labour inthejail. Jan 3rd 2013. ThePublic Service
Relationship Board (PSLRB) ruled againstus on the
issue ofjurisdiction as raised by the Respondent. In
short, the PSLRB took the position that it does not have
the jurisdiction to hear our complaint against the CSC
for unfair labour practices (denying us the right to form
an employee organization). Feb 14 2013. We have
filed an application for judicial review ofthe decision
before the Federal Court ofCanadarThe Respondent—
will oppose the application.

Mr. David Jolivet, B.C. 2013
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Health officials are quite aware that millions ofpeople are unnecessarily medicated, which generates millions in

revenue. Big Pharma's Codex Alimentarius is a black box of medical science turned into an iatrogenic enterprise for
the government.
The current Harper machine proposes to raise the corrections budget from 88 million to 211 millions for new
infrastructures and 22 new facilities. Bills such as C-15, 9,25, 43, etc. and more laws, more Orwellian control, more
prisons, costing millions to build and run, will eventually imprison asociety. "1984 writing in 1948? Is what the
world is coming to?"
Awar on crime is predominantly a war against people on the lower rungs ofsociety. Those targeted, oppressed,

and punished by the system are not the only ones to lose. While justice workers, lawyers, cops, and guard unions all
grow and profit from harsher prison terms and more laws, democracy is diminished for all. Taxes arc redirected from
schools and social programs to feed the voracious maw ofa $12 billion injustice machine under their banner of
"Public Safety".
Can spirits be crushed waiting and hoping for a positive change that never arrives - in time? UofT's Dr. Janet

Polivy wrote ofthe False Hope Syndrome where people hoping for change often set unrealistic goals only to fail,
repeatedly. Failed diets, broken relationships, lost freedom, trials and tribulations can weary ones self-esteem
depleting the perseverance for change. With a willing spirit but weak flesh even minor successes can be hard to
attain.

Mentally ill Inmates left Untreated

The federal prison system is leavingmentally ill inmates
untreated, violating their rights and endangering public safety
because it has not put money into dealing with a huge influx in their numbers, according to the ombudsman.
In an annual report, then Correctional Investigator Howard Sapers said the number of inmates with "significant,
identified mental health needs" has double overthepast decade, andsince thisreport was release almost double yet
again, but treatment services have declined noticeably for the worst.
'The level of mental health services is now seriously deficient."
The report concluded that Correctional Service Canada has developed a plan to deal with theproblem, but does not

have money toput most of the changes into place. "The Service has developed anaction plan filled with desirable
commitment and timelines, butwe anticipate little or no progress as the Service has admitted a matching funding
plan..." The report states.
Judge and coroners have criticized Ottawa in rulings and inquest reports for falling to provide proper treatments,

and for ignoringcourt-ordered treatment for convicts.
In an interview, Mr. Sapers said CSC must recognize it has a serious problem thatmust become a priority. It must

train staff to deal with the mentallychallenge inmatesand not abuse of there sickness. It needs to hire more
psychiatrists and especially other professional torecognize that there isanincrease of mental illness. The
recommendation is that there is a need too bump up the bed spaces from 600 to 700 and a decade later from 700 to
record high of 1200, treatment beds for the acute casesonly.
In all, approximately 12 % of the federal inmates are diagnose seriously with a mental illness of some sort Mr.
Sapers said then a decade ago. Now we must augment that number by an other 5 to 8percent, while the system can
only deal with maybe halfthat number. Those are concerning statistic. Leaving mentally illpatients untreated
violates their legal and moral right to health care services. "It's also a real public-safety imperative and it's also a
very cost-effective way of approaching the problem at hand."

The truth is found when men arc

free to pursue it.
FDR

Although CSC has a four-part plan to deal with the problem, it has funded only oneof theparts: for offenders who
are on parole. [ I

Alex Swann, a spokesman]
Safety Minister Anne McLellan
allocated for that in the last

million over 5 year s (2005
year back then was a "good
offered that no indication o

government with deal withthe
"We recognized that mentdlj.

dedicated funding, and to increase
professionals that arc necde

for the then Public

said money
budget S30 -
or about 6 million a

start" But he then

when the

larger crisis,
health has to have

the training and the
There is an increase

number of mentally ill inmates that has coincided with the provinces deinstitutionalizing their mental- health
system's. PennyMarrett, then the chiefexecutive officer of the Canadian
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Mental Issues Cont:

Mental Health Association, saidin a statement thatatthattime Mr.Sapers's report underscored a Senate
committee's finding thatprison "have become warehouses forthe mentally illdue to funding cuts and closures in
community psychiatric facilities.
"This isaninhumane and unsafe way to address offenders with metal illnesses, especially when they are often
serving time forlow-level, non-violent crimes thatare the result of little tonoavailability of treatment orsupport in
thecommunity." Often, acutemental illness, especially untreated mental illness andeffortto "self-medicate" one's
selfthrough drugs oralcohol abuse, can befactors that led totheinmate's criminal offence, Mr. Sapers noted in
2005. A decade later are we societyaddressing thatpartof the mental cyclethat existtowardmentalillnesses?

Two -thirdsoffederal inmates arerelease within three years, soit is important forprison system to identify mental
illness quickly andtreatinmates so their mental health willimprove when theyarerelease he's stated backthen!
"Unfortunately the typical response is thattheillness is either notdisclosed or notrecognized at intake. Their

medication regime, if they were onone, is radically interrupted. Then there may behuge long line upfor a clinician,
a psychiatrist, a psychologist andoreven to setanappointment with thedoctor. "Many ofthese individuals don'tgo
into specialized program... Then they may actoutinsuch a way thatthey're viewed as security risk, considered
harmful for thegood oftheInstitution .placed insegregation without the help needed totreat there mental illness.
Then their security classification may be increased, which decreases access toprogrammes. So what have we done

to help thesystem withourmental ill patients...? Weclose down jailsandPsychiatric Institutions across thecountry.
Overpopulatethe existingJails to dangerous capacity.

People with Mental Problems in Jail?

Peopleacrosscountry are waiting in jails/ buckets not convicted
ofany crime- awaiting psychiatric assessment.
In the pastfew yearsthe Centrefor Addictions andMental Health, whichdoesthe assessments for the courts, have

been turning peopleawaybecause therefull. Thatmeans theymustwaitinjails for an undetermined time, or besent
outof theircomfortzone and family support.
Howard Barbaree, a psychologist at the centre, saysthere are28 bedsfor assessment patients, notnearly enough to

meet the flood of referrals.

Nadia Liva is a criminal lawyer who represents people with metal illness. Shesays shehasseentoomany cases
where people whomaynot be fit to stand trialandmayhavecommitted fairly minor offences are languishing injail.
Where because of theirillnesses, mayenlarge there initial charges and increase theprison term.
"Thatjust seemswrongand infringement of their rights. If theyneedan assessment in orderto determine whatis

bestforthem andforthemto understand whatiswrong with them, why can't they getthatimmediately? It's a health
issue, nota crime, who's criminally responsible forcreating a 'sur pop'
SteveLurieof the Canadian MentalHealthAssociation agrees, andsaysthe problem is onlygettingworst.
At thecentre, Barbaree sayshelp is onthe way. La 2013 the government announced thatit will spend about 10

millionto help diagnose people who have mentaldisorderand have come in contactwith the law, be of assistance to
provide housing and treatment.
Thatincludes money for safebeds, which give police a chance to take a person somewhere appropriately forthe

necessary care without laying a charge.It will be abouta year beforethe new servicesare fully operational, too late
for those already jailed.

You have not converted a man

because you have silenced him.
John Blackburn 1838 -1923

There's an old client that says... history repeats itself!
Prisoners interredwithinthe fleshytombofWarkworht Institution. Inmates revolted byburningpicnictables,

smashing the B.B.Q. pit, using the outside weights as battering rams to burglarize the pharmacy, stealing drugs,
resulting in zero fights, one overdose leading to a death anda lengthy lockdown.

Why?Uprisingdoesn't happen withoutreason(s) and are ultimately the result of failed management
For three years, the prison yard became progressively smallerwith new fences. Other institutionscall 'Rec-up' at
aprx; 6:00 - 10:30. Warkworth was6:15pm till sunset andrarely wasit called ontime, which ignited theJuly 21s1
eventif youwantto call it that? Whatalsobuildupthe momentum leading to that destructive daywas the taking
away of healthy foods such as, grapefruits,oranges,men sugar got black listed.

—Recent eiiforcementofmmormlesrme^ew^Pass^S^
care service, involuntary segregation with charges,refusal ofvisits, grievances complaint ignored and LP.O.'s that
don't do their job or do it truthfully by rising the point systemthat they all seemto be so reliant on all raised the
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I know how men in exile feed on dreams
of hope.

Aeschylus 524 - 456 BC

level ofstress. Complaints to newsletters such as PASAN's Cell Count resulted in it recently being banned. For three
weeks, the lockdownforbade visits and phone use. Suchtacticsby management helps turn transparency to stone,
propagating their one-sided story to the public. Deflecting blame on prisoners isaneasy political tool for
management to utilize. Unfortunately, such excise ofpower does not exorcise prisoner animosity nor relieve families
worrying about who has died.
Can staffintentionally fail to dotheir job and raise stress levels to fulfill a hidden agenda? Shifting accountability

or imposing will isnot difficult when ruling a caged, silenced class. Fear of prisoners rioting culls power for
management while fuelling public scornof lawbreakers andMachiavellian edit too simply"do away with' those
who have been taught to 'hate' the word hate is such a harsh word. CSC is very proficient in exploitingany "event"
to gain more powerand control with impunity.However, this time failed management resulted in revolt and death.
Withoutbeing bias to our not to distant future... can we preventanother 'EVENT' and how do we as a whole work

on averting a similar EVENT in the near future?

Hooked Behind Bars

Injection-drug users who are incarcerated arc less likely to kick their habits than those who in the community,
Canadian research shows. In fact, there is strong evidence that addicts who end up in jail are more likely to stay
hooked longer and less likely to be treated for addiction, according to the research publish in the medical journal
Addiction. "The simple explanation is that by incarcerating people, you limit their access to help," Evan Wood, a
researcher at the B.C. Centre for Excellence in HTV/AIDS, said in an interview. "While it may be politically popular
to jail injection-drug users, it's not a very effective public healthmeasure," he's said. The study followed 1,603
intravenous drug users in Vancouver for almost a decade. During the study period, 842 of them (just over half)
stopped injectingdrugs for a period of at least six months. This data was derived from the Vancouver InjectionDrug

User Study, which as been ongoing since 1996. Two thirds of the users spent time in jail at some point, mostly for
drug-relatedcrimes. Researchers also tried to determine the effect of incarcerationon drug use by focusing on the
minority of IV drug users- one in five - who were incarcerated for the first time during the study period.
Incarcerating was "being defined as in detention, prison or jail overnightor longer in the previous six months."
The papershowed thatpre-and post - incarceration drug usewasvirtually the same.In other words, jailing drug

addicts didnothelp them overcome addiction. Researchers found that those were jailed57 percent less likely to
give up drugs fora period of six months or more, compared with those whowere not jailed. The study alsofound
thatIV users withaccess to methadone programs (methadone is a drug used to wean heroin users from their
addiction) were 62 per cent more likely to kick theirdrug habit for a period of six months or more. Methadone
programs are available in prisons but are highly being abused. "We need to look at the most effective solutions for
dealing with drug crimes," Locking updrug addicts is ineffective. According to the, 30per centof female prisoners
and 14 percent male prisoners inCanadian federal penitentiaries are serving sentences for drug related offences. The
vast majority of people were jailed for petty crimes, mostly related to theft as a means of getting money to feed their
addiction. Theresearchers said incarceration isvery expensive and thatmoney would be better spent onaddiction
education and rehabilitation programs. 'It's appealing to thepublic that there is an element of punishment when
crimes are committed, but the public can also recognize that addiction is a health issue."
Dr. Wood stressed that "noone is suggesting that violent criminals should notbe lockup," butsaid thevast

majority of drug addicts are, at worst, petty thieves. The study notes that drug use fell while people were injail but
did not stop. (It iswidely acknowledged that drugs like heroin, cocaine and crack are available inprison.) In fact
there are no major differences drug consumption patterns between those who were jailed and those not jailed. The
big difference was that IV drug users who remained in the community were more likely to get treatment and stoop
using drugs, at least temporarily. There is also evidence that those who had been imprisoned engaged in more risky
behaviour such asneedle sharing. (At this moment in time there is no needle exchange programs in Canadian prison,
though activist have been demanding that such aprogram be implemented A.S.A.P. Earlier research showed a
definite increase of30pcr cent for HIV/AIDS, and an almost 60 per cent for the Hep-C virus occurs in prison.
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Mentally ill Inmates kept in Grossly Inadequate' Conditions

Prolonged isolation in any 'digger, the hole, segregation, dissociation call it whatever name you choose? worsen
mental health problems, advocates say, and Ihas the writer will be ofthe same mind, having experience
approximately six & a half (61/2) myself!
P̂risoners with the most acute mental illness are being lock up in prolong isolation and unkempt chaotic and even

"grossly inadequate' conditions, two years after the United Nations called on Canada to end solitary confinement for
inmates with mental disorder.

Documents released under Access to information reveal that the correctional investigator ofCanada raised
concerns about the isolation, lack ofprogramming and "gross neglecf' ofmaintenance and hygiene atMillhaven
Penitentiary. Records also refer to the "chilling" image ofamentally ill offender in leg shackles restraints at the unit
that holds prisoners with schizophrenia, major depression and other metal disorder after theshut down ofthe
Regional Treatment Centre atold Kingston Pen last fall. The records, which included photographs, emails and
correspondence, were obtained bythe John Howard Society ofCanada and provide tothe CBC News Network's
Power &Politics. The society's executive director, Catherine Latimer, called the former segregation unit "totally
unsuitable" Alack ofprograms space and the stark, isolated environment runs counter toatherapeutic setting for
mentally illpatients. 'It's underground, it's small cells intended for punishment, and another coat ofpaint asnot
really converted into a treatment centre where effective help rendered tothese people," she said.
Regional Treatment Centre shut
Afterthe closure ofKingston Penitentiary andthe Regional Treatment Centre, offenders withthe mostacute

mental illness were transferred to the maximum-security Millhaven Institution. Others weretakento the medium-
security at CollinsBay beforebeingtransferred to a new unitat BathInstitution. Latimersaid the federal
government hasdeveloped a strategy to address mental needs ofprisoners, buthasfailed to implement it with the
propersupports and professionals. Andthat couldultimately havedireconsequences for publicsafety, she warned.
"Thelastthing we wantas a society is someone to come outofprison with lessmental health thanwhentheywent

in,"shesaid. 'I thinkweneed to beveryworried about mis." Prolonged segregation exacerbates mental health
issues-and prisoners become prone to suicide, selfharm and acting out, she said. Thesituation at Millhaven comes
after Canadian Human Rights Commission recommended "strictly prohibiting" the useof segregation forpersons
withserious or acutementalillnessin an April2012reportto the United Nations Committee AgainstTorture. A UN
special rapparteur determined that prolonged solitary confinement of people withmentaldisorders canamountto
"cruel,inhuman or degrading treatmentor punishment, or eventorture."
Ombudsman's warming
Thedocuments showthat the correctional investigator of Canada, Howard Sapers, warnedthat the former
segregation unit-which is the oldestpart of the prisoncomplex, builtmorethan 40years ago-was not fit for patients
withmental illness."Despiteeffortsto remodel the unit and itssurrounding infrastructure, my impression is mat it is
grossly inadequateas a psychiatric facility by communityand correctionalstandards, "he warned in a July 122013,
correspondence to correctional service commissioners Don Head. " The unit is basically a narrow corridor with
aging cells with little natural light, poor ventilation and no common areas... Given the lack ofcommon areas, it is
foreseeable that many ofthe most mentally disorderedand in need oftreatment in the Ontario Region will remain
locked in their cell for unacceptable periods of time."In an interview withCBCNews, Saperssaid sameissues of
hygiene and disorder have been addressedsincehis office's site visit' whenthe photographs were taken.But the
core issue is inappropriate infrastructure, leavingmany inmates in cells for 23 hours a day. He has recommended
againstprolongedsegregationfor federal inmatesand total prohibition on solitaryconfinementfor those with mental
disorders. Recordsafter a site visit by his last September note that a psychiatrist does interviews in the yard because
there was no room to conduct inter views with patients. It also noted constant construction with loud drilling and
banging-noise so constant and so loud mat it was difficult to hear people speakingbeside you. One email states: 'It is
unlike their plans they shared with us. Huge concerns, operationally and as well from the clinical staff. As a side
note, the chaos is overwhelming."Another says: "The one picture with the feet in Pinel restraint is chilling.Many
suggest grass neglect re: maintenance and hygiene." Letter that Head sent in response to Sapers in August and
September, 2013 indicate the correctional service was taking steps to ensure"consistent and quality levels of care'
for mentally ill offenders. 'It was decided that Millhavencouldprovidethe necessaryand appropriatetherapeutic.
environmentwhich has been re-designatedby the Minister ofHealth and Long-TermCare," he wrote. "There will be
constantmonitoringby institutionalmanagementas well as NationalHeadquarters Health Services.Thank you for
bringing this matter to my attention and IJook-forward-to-worldng-wim-you-to-make me new-RTC^Unit-at Millhaven—
a success. This is the shorten version ofthe Mental anguish CSC does impose, maybe not intentionally, nonetheless
the "GP" general population that get the same treatment as the crazy one??? More to come!
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EAST COAST

AIDS COALISION ofCAPE of BRETON

150Bentnick St, Sydney, NS, B1P-1G6
902-5677-1766

AIDS COALISION ofNOVA SCOTIA

1675 Bedford Row, Halifax, NS B3J-1T1
902-425-4882, Toll Free 1-800-5662467

AIDS COMMITY ofNEWFOUNLAND &

LABRADOR

47 Janeway Place, St, John's NL, AlA-1R7
1-800563-1575

ADDS NEW BRUNSWICK

65 Brunswick St, Fredericton, N.B.
E3B-1G5,504-459-7518.
Toll Free 1-800-561-4009

ADDSP.E.I

2-375 University Ave. Charlottetown, PE
C1A-4N4 902-566-2437

AIDS SAINT JOHN

115 Hazen St, NB, E2L-3L3.506-562-2437
HEALING OUR NATIONS

3-15 Aldemey Dr, Dartmouth NS. B2Y-2N2
902-492-4255 Toll Free 1-800- 5654255

MAINLINE NEEDLE ESCHANGE

5511 Comwallis St, Halifax. NS. B3K-1B3
902-423-9991

SHARP ADVICE NEEDLE EXCHANGE
150 Bentnick St, NS, B1P-6H1.902-539-5556
SDDA/ADDS MONCTON

80 Weldon St, NB, E1C-5V8.506-859-9616
QUEBEC

CACTUS

1300rue Sanguiet, MTL, X2X-3E7,
514-847-0067

CENTER for ADDS SERVICES MTL.
POUR FEMME /WOMEN

1750rueSaint-Andre\3ePl, MTL
H2L-3T8 514-495-0990.1-877-8473636

COALISION des ORGANIMES

COMMUNAUTA1RE QUEBECCOIS de
LUTTE COTER le SIDA (COCQSDDA)
least, rue Sherbrooke, MTL X2X-3V8
514-844-2477

COMITE des PERSONNES ATTEITES
du VIH du Quebec (CPAV1H)
2075 rue Plessis bureau 310,

MTL. H2L-2Y4.1-800 927-2844

ONTARIO

2-SPUUTED PEOPLE ofthe
l" NATION

593 Young St #202, Toronto.
M4Y-1Z4.416- 944-9300

AFRICA in PARTNERSHD?
AGAINST AIDS

314 Jarvis St Ste, 101, TO. M5B-2C5
416-924-5256

ADDS COMMITTEE of

CAMBRIDGE, KITCHENER,
WATERLOO AREA.

2-B 625 King St, E, Kitchener,
N2G-4V4.519-570-3687

ADDS COMMITTEE ofGUELPH

89 Dawson Rd, Unit 113, Guelph.
N1H-3X2 519-763-2255

ADDS COMMITTEE OF NORTH

BAY and AREA

201-269 Main St, W, North Bay.
P1B-2T8.705-497-3560

ADDS COMMITTEE ofOTTAWA

700-251, Bank St Ottawa, K2P-1X3
613-238-5014

ADDS COMMITTEE of

THUNDER BAY

574 Memorial Ave. Thunder Bay.
P7B-3Z2 Toll Free 1-800-488-5840

ADDS NIAGARA

111 Church St St Catharines.
L2R-3C. 9 905-984-8684

AN1CHNAWBE HEALTH ADDS

255 Queen St Toronto, M5A-1S4
416-360-0486

ASIAN COMMUNITTEE ADDS

SERVICE

107-33 Isabella St Toronto,
M4Y-2P7.416-963-4300

BLACK COALITION for ADDS

PREVENTION

20Victoria St,4* Fir, Toronto,
M5C-2N8.416-977-9955

CANADD2N HIV/AIDS LEGAL

NETWORK

1240 Bay, St, #600, Toronto.
M5r-2a7.416-595-1666

FIFE HOUSE

490Sherboume St, 2nd Fir, Toronto.
M4X-1K9. 416-205-9888

HIV/ADDS LEGAL CLINIC

65 Wellesley St E, Toronto.
M4Y-1G7.1-800-705-8889

HIV/ADDS REGINAL SERVICES
(HARS)
844-A Princess St, Kingston,
K7L-1G5. 613-545-3698

ABORIGINAL HIV/ADDS ONT.

844-A Princess St Kingston,
K7L-1G5.613-545-3698

PEEL HIV/ADDS NETWORK

160 Traders Blv, Unit 1 Mississauga
L4Z-3K7.905-361-0523,
1-866-361-0523

PETERBOROUGH ADDS

RESOURCES NETWORK

302-159 King St Peterborough
K9J-2R8.1-800-361 2895
705-9329110

STREET HEALTH CENTRE
235 Wellington St Kingston
K7K-0B5.613-549-1440

THE ADDS NETWORK

101-140 King St E, Hamilton
L8N-lB2r905328-0854

THE WORKS

277 V ictoria St Toronto
416-392-0520

TORONTO PWA FOUNDATION

200Gerrard St, E, 2IMl Fir, Toronto
M5A- 2E6.416-506-1400

PRAIRIES

HEAKTH CENTER

705 Broadway, Winnipeg MB, R3G-0X2
204-940-6000.1-888-305-8647

STREET CONNECTIONS

705 Broadway, Winnipeg MB, R3G-0X2
204-942504, Women 50. Argyle R3B-0H6
204-943-6379

ADDS SASKATOON

1143 Ave. F.N. Saskatoon SK, S7L-IXI.
305-242-5005 1-800-6676876

PLWA NETWORK of SASKACHEWAN

Box, 7123 Saskatoon, SK. S7K-411
306-7766

RED RD3BON PLACE (ALL NATIONS
HOPE ADDS NETWORK)
2735 5™ Ave.Regina SK. S4T-0L2
306-924-8429 1-877-2107522

ADDS CALGARY

110-1603 10™ Ave. SW.Calgary, AB.
T3C-0J7.403-508-2500

CENTRAL AB. ADDS NTWORK

4611 50™ Ave. Red Deer AB.
T4N-3Z9.403-346-8858.1-877-346-8858

HIV/AIDS EDMONTON

1146 JasperAve. Edmonton AB. T5K-0M1
780-488-5742

KIMAMOWATOSKANOW
FOUNDATDM

RRI, Sitel, Box 133, Onoway AB.
T0E-1V0.780-913-9036.1-866 971-722

NINE CUSCLE COMMUNITTEE

WEST COAST

ADDS VONCOUVER ISLAND

713 Johnson St 3rf Fir.Victoria. B.C.
V8W-1M8 604-3842366

PLBC-PRJSON OUTREACH PROJECT

1107 Seymour St. Vancouver. V6B-5S8
604-893-2283

PACIFIC ADDS RESOURCES CENTRE

1107 Seymour St. Vancouver. V6B-5S8
604-681-2122

POSITIVE WOMEN'S NTWORK

614-1033 Davie St Vancouver V6E-1M7

Toll Free 1-866-3001

If you have questions and are in need of
information, do not hesitate to talk to
your Health Care Rep. your I.P.O or
your Peer Counsellor.
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lb Grasp aSna^e
"Our practice here is not to grasp anything." Achaan Chan told

a new monk. 'But isn't it necessary to hold onto things
sometimes?" the monk protested. "With the hands, yes, not

with the heart," the teacher replies 'When the heart grasps what
is painful, it is like being bitten by a snake. And when, through
desire, it grasps what is pleasant, it is just grasping the tail of
the snake. It only takes a little while longer for the head of the
snake to come around and bite you. "Make this nongrasping

and mindfulness the guardian of your heart, like a parent. Then
your likes and dislikes will come calling like children. 'I don't
like this Mommy. I want more of that. 'Daddy,' just smile and

say, Sure, Kid.' '1 want candy. Can we go for an airplane ride?'
there is no problem if you can let them come and go without

grasping." Something contacts the senses: like or dislike
arises: and right there is delusion. Yet with mindfulness,

wisdom can arise in this same experience. Do not fear places
where many tilings contact the senses, if you must be there.
Enlightened does not mean being deaf and blind. Saying a

mantra every second to block things out, you may get hit by a
car. Just be mindful and do not be fooled. When others say

something is pretty, say to yourself, "It's not. " When others
say something is delicious. Say to yourself, "No, it's not." Do

not get caught in the attachments of the world or in relative
judgements. Just let it all go by. Some people are afraid of

generosity. They feel that they will be exploited or oppressed,
that they will not be properly caring for themselves. In

cultivating generosity, we are only oppressing our greed and
attachment. This allows our true nature to express itself and

become lighter and freer.

Snabg
People want happiness, not suffering. But in fact happiness

is just a refined form a suffering. Suffering itself is the
coarse form. We compare then to a snake. The snake's

head is unhappiness. The snake's tail is unhappiness. The
snake's head is really dangerous. It has the poisonous

fangs. If we touch it, it'll bite right away. But never mind
the head! Even if we go and hold onto the tail, it will turn
around and still us just the same, because both the head

and the tail belong to the one snake.
Likewise happiness and unhappiness, pleasure and

sadness, arise from the same snake: wanting. So when
we're happy, the mind isn't really peaceful.

For example, when we get things we like, such as wealth,
prestige, praise or for that matter happiness, we become
pleased,but the mind remains uneasy for fear of losing
them. That very fear isn't a peacefulstate. Later we may
really lose those things, and then we truly suffer. So if

we're not aware, even when happy, suffering is imminent.
It's just like grabbing the snake's tail... if we don't let go,
it'll bite. So be it the snake tail or head, that is, wholesome
or unwholesome conditions, they're all just characteristics

of the Wheel of Existence, of endless chance.

The Ying The Yang

grandCentralStation
When it comes to practice, all you really need to make a
start are honesty and integrity. You don't have to read
the Tipitaka to have greed, hatred, and delusion. They

are all already in your mind, and you don't have to study
books to have them. Let the knowing spread from within

you, and you will be practicing rightly. If you want to
see a train, just go to the central station. You don't have

to travel the entire Northern Line, Southern Line, and
Eastern Line, to see all the trains. If you want to see
trains, every single one of them, you'd be better off

waiting at the Grand Central Station. That's where they
all terminate. Some people tell me they want to practice
but don't know how, or that they're not up to studying

scriptures, or that they're getting to old, so Uieir
memory's not so good anymore. Just look right here at
Grand Central Station. Greed arises here, anger arises
here, delusion arises here. Just sit here, because right
here is where you're stuck, and right here is where the

Dharmma will arise

'Teachingsfrom;
cTRe Venerable JLjahn Cha

Where justice is denied, where poverty is enforced,
where ignorance prevails, and where any one class
is made to feel that society is in an organized
conspiracy to oppress, rob, and degrade them,
neither persons nor property will be safe.

Frederick Douglass 1817-1895

le... was curious about all the fences? What's up
with all the repression going up around the prison?
Well, having the ears to hear and the sight to see.
Myself answers' that it's only going to get more
restrained as Jails across the nation tighten the
screws! "That's just the beginning of our
nightmares". I say publicly that the CSC have
implemented in there agenda, that the gastronomic
meals we so enjoy in the dinning hall, will be served
in pre-package TV style Trays! And then on top of
that, wewill beon anhourly-modified movement, _
no job, no play... system in the next little while!
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Articles,

Stories, Poems,
Jokes, Quotes,

Art work,
Suggestions

or

Questions.

For our next edition of the

Tfa (jabkr Express
Mission's News Update

See me in the photo copy room or in the school..
Somewhere????

Thank You.

(Editor, Paul LaChance. Living Unit # 2
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